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BEFORE NEW YORK'S CORONER.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we'will set it np for any
one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

THAT IS HOW A YOUTHFUL CLERK 
STANDS WITH HIS EMPLOYER.

RRAZILLIANS ARE DISSATISFIED 
WITH THE TREATY WITH 

THE UNTIED STATES.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS. NOVELTIEStrial, taking all the risk DHeld Reeponilble for the Disaster In 
the Harlem Tnnnel—Cornelias Van
derbilt Goes Bail for Channcey 
Depew—Gov. Bnlkeley Will Honor 
Requisitions If Asked.

New York, March 6. Warrants for 
the arrest of five of the directors of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railway—Chuncey M. Depew, George 
N. Miller, Wilson G. Hunt, Joseph Park 
and William Rockefeller—were issued 
by Coronor Levy today, and he awaited 
the arrival of the officers with their 
prisoners at his office.

Some did not wait the service of the 
warrants, but came on their own volition 
to the coroner’s office. Joseph Park was 
the first arrival. He was accompained 
by his son, Hobart J. Park, who became 
his father’s bondsman, the amount of 
bail being fixed at $25,000.

President Charles P. Clark was next 
at the office. With him was Henry W. 
Taft; his attorney. President Clark said 
that he had remained in the city over 
night to learn whether his presence was 
desired by the coroner. He desired to 
give one bond for the appearance of all 
the directors of the road, but the coroner 
said that individual bonds must be 
given.

Counsel Taft then raised an objection 
to the amount of the bond, contending 
that it was entirely ont of all propor
tion. The coroner replied that all con
cerned should take the sum of the bond 
as a compliment.

The warrants for George N. Miller and 
Wilson G. Hunt not at the time having 
been served, Counsel Taft asked the cor
oner to hold them for a day or two, as 
the two gentlemen were well advanced 
in years, and he wished to consult their 
convenience in coming to the coroner’s 
office. The coroner agreed to wait un
til Monday night

Frank Tilford of the firm of Park & 
Tilford, at this point arrived and gave 
bail for President Clark.

A tty. Loomis of the New York Cen
tral road came in at 4 o’clock, and asked 
that Mr. Depew’s bond be prepared. 
Half an hour later that gentleman accom
panied by Cornelius Vanderbilt, walked 
in. Mr Depew signed the bond, and 
then inquired what the amount of it was.

“Twenty-five thousand dollars,” said 
Coroner Levy.

“By George,” exclaimed the Central 
president in surprise.

Mr. Vanderbilt then stepped forward 
to the desk, when the Coroner asked: 
"You are a free holder, Mr. Vanderbilt?”

‘•Yes” was the millionaire’s reply.
"You qualify for over $50,000?” said 

the Coroner.
“Yes,” again replied Mr. Vanderbilt, 

and he affixed his signature to the 
document. The property described in 
the bond was Mr. Vanderbilt’s residence 
on Fifth avenue.

William

He Went Away Last Night having Ac
knowledged His Guilt, And Given a 
Written Confession—How the Aflfhlrs 
Were Manipulated.

There seems to be nothing peculiar in 
in a man’s purchasing a return ticket 
from St John to Portland, Me., nor in 
enquiring a few days previously as to 
its price, and the price of rail way tickets 
to various other places in the 
States. But somehow or other 
the fact that Mr. Stewart Hayes, 
the youthful employee of the Union 
Mutual Insurance company,of which Mr. 
C. B. Welton is the agent in this city, did 
this, seemed to connect with him another 
fact which became rumored about this 
morning, that a clerk of a Prince Wm. 
street business man had left town end*

Lectures—Ran nway—Ladles Auxiliary 
—Appointed Examiners, Ac., Ac.

Point Lbprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wind south 
east, light, cloudy. Therm. 37.

A Number of thh Saw Mills start this 
week.

Indtantown is Waking up in prepor- 
ation for the spring business.

Fort Howe Road is blocked to traffic 
while the work of widening it is being 
carried on.

They say the Commercial Union Treaty 
e Agricultural 

• Industries,
Is a Blow to H 
Interests, and to H 
with a Diminished Source of Be-

-------- IN---------

Boneless Ham LADIES’CLOTH JACKETSBEAR IN MIND
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, March 9.—The Herald 

publishes a communication from Bahia, 
Brazil, dated February 14th which says :

Telegrams from Rio Janeiro state con
siderable opposition is manifested by 
several members of congress to the 
ratification of the commercial treaty 
with the United States.

They claim it is a blow to home 
agricultural interests and home in
dustries together with a diminished 
source of revenue for the government.

British residents pronounce the scheme 
on the part of the UnitedStates as sharp 
practice aaaUhiak England ahonld lose 
no time in providing measures to cat the 
Yankee scheme close in the buds.

— FOB SPRING SEASON.------quality.All

Blazer Jackets,id arrivingNow on
FOR SALE ONLY BY —

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE Reefer Jackets.JOSE? FINLEY, To Load Piling. —Schooners Bonny 
Doon and Gladys are going to Tynemouth 
creek to load piling for New York.

House Hunters are now going the 
rounds and visit everywhere, the word is 
“the rates have raised since last year.” A 
good sign.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Vest Jackets.Dock St.65,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
3STBW Q-OOIDS-

denly with $1,300 of his employer’s money.
To ascertain the truth of this generally 
accepted rumor, a Gazette reporter call
ed on Mr. Welton at noon," aniT SfiqtllNd Tmr 0i 
if he knew anything of his clerk’s sud
den departure from town. Mr. Welton 
replied in the affirmative, and said far
ther that Hayes was short 
in his accounts. “To what extent

Foreign fashions in Styles and Material ; sizes 30 inch 
to 44 inch, bust measure,

bowed from
Indian town to Carleton this morning 
where she will be placed on the blocks 
for repairs.

-Snm-

ROBERTSON i ALLISON.co: RCIAL
ŒNGS.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
A Meeting of the junior liberal con

servative association will be held to mor
row evening at 8 o,clock in the Gordon 
division hall.

BA Somewhat Mixed Condition of
Finances in London and New York.
Messrs Henry Clews & Co., in their 

weekly financial review dated New 
York, March 7, say; While it is'said to 
be true that “ the unexpected always 
happens,” it is equally true that the ex; 
pected often fails to happen. So it has 
proved in respect to the general belief 
that the adjournment or Congress would 
be followed by an improvement it the 
Stock Market The cheers with which 
the Exchange on Wednesday greeted 
the closing of the doors of the Capitol 
expressed that body’s estimate of the 
end of the vexatious wrangling by which 
great interests have so long been held in 
suspense. But at the same moment, the 
attention of the market occupied 
with a series of accidents which 
more than offset any benefits 
accruing from the closing of Congress. 
Foreign exchange showed a hardening 
tendency and it was reported that ne
gotiations were pending with the Treas
ury for $2,000,000 of bar gold for export 
Rumors were current of renewed finan
cial embarrassments in the Argentine 
and of new political difficulties in other 
parts of South America; and a London 
cablegram reported that an important 
firm with South American connections 
vas in difficulties, while rumors also 

were current affecting the standing of a 
London bullion firm, and an advance in 
the Bank of England rate of discount 
was confidently expected, and the cur
rent largeness of our imports as compar
ed with the exports was constructed as 
favoring the export of specie.

Such a concurrence of unsettling cir
cumstances was more than sufficient to 
neutralize the exhilarating effects of the 
adjournment of Congress, and it indu ced 
a settling of stocks at the moment 
'awiff !■ mW

Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

LOBSTERS.
MAI U m Windsor’s Celebrated,SALMON, ^«?&use 
COCOA 
BUTTER,
\J~Jzü

BEST BRANDS.I do not know exactly, ” 
volunteered Mr. Welton, “but I have in 
my pocket his written acknowledge
ment that he has taken $1,300, but I be
lieve the sum to be not less than $1,700. 
About two weeks ago I began to be sus
picious of Hayes, owing to certain cir
cumstances, and in making an investi
gation of my books, I discovered several 
discrepancies. At first I had no idea 
that Hayes had taken so mnch, but 
further invèstigation made matters very 
much worse for him.”

After interviewing a number of per
sons who had paid their renewals on 
policies, which are yet marked unpaid, 
Mr. Welton invited his clerk into the 
office, and abruptly accused him of 
manipulating the books. Hayes got on 
his dignity and denied the charge. It 
didn’t take long, however, to satisfy him 
on that score and he acknowledged.

Mr. Welton was very lenient with the 
clerk he had trusted for two years or 
more, and agreed not to prosecute. He 
obtained whatever security he was able 
to obtain to cover him from loss, for 
the discrepancy in Hayes’ accounts will 
be a loss to Mr. Weldon only and not to 
the company. They are secured from 
loss.

The Work ok Cutting Down Forr 
Howe in preparation for the widening of 
Main street opposite the Orange corner 
is proceeding rapidly.

The Aldermanic Election will be held 
Tuesday, April 7th.and ward politics are 
already taking the place of Dominion 
politics to a considerable extent.

Dancing.—Prof Spencer will open a 
class for beginners in dancing on Thurs
day afternoon next at 3.30 also a class 
for ladies and gentlemen at 8 o’clock p. m.

Canoe Boats.—Half a dozen 
built at Peterborough, Ont, are being 
shipped from here on the steamer Ottawa 
for London England. The canoes are 
enclosed in thin wooden cases.

Mobe Retaining Walls-—Tne work of 
excavating in preparation for the laying 
of the retaining walls along the north 
side of Main street between Black Spring 
road and Hamm’s bakery has been com
menced.

Annual Ball.—The order of Telegra
phers will hold their annual ball at 
Woodstock on Easter Monday. The 
affair has always before proved a success 
and the coming ball promises to excel 
its predecessors.

Appointed Examiners.—‘Messrs. Wm. 
McLean and G. Herbert Lee of this city 
have been appointed by the Alumni 
Society of the University of New Bruns
wick examiners of the Latin prose essays 
in competition for the Alumni gold 
medaL

Oh Mill Sheet.—A team belonging to

f Dress Goods 10c 
ter price 16c. 
Serge 18c,former

Plain and 1 
per yard,, 

AU WoolWt 
price 28c. 

BlackFrem 
er priced 

Colored Gdk 
Stripes an 

down to 1 
Men9 s Rege 

Braces, C 
Clothing*

Ladies ant 
sixes.

JUST ARK

Just received a lot of Ben dorp’s 
j Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Batter now.

We have just received one of the finest assortments of } Cashmere 25c, form- 
t„ extra good value, 
imere all priées.

SCARFS -A-IsTID TIES

ever shown in this city CO.AUTOBrocades marked 
, former price 16c.
■ and White Shirts, 
vs, Ties and Undergentlemen will find oar stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.
canoes

Corsets, all A NEW MAKE ATWE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

ED.—l Case Ladies 
Tmbrellas, oxidised 

handles, «dry stylish.

97 KING STREET. SOc., 75c.
AND

SI.OO.

OFand

UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER” J.W. MONTGOMERY,!
■ for producing the effect of Stained Class on Ordinary Windows.

The mort permanent ^ "*
No. 9 King Street,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, Hayes handled a big lot of money 
during his clerkship with this company,

, the manager being considerable 
of his time out of town. Each month 
many renewals of policies were made, 
and instead of depositing the money re
ceived Hayes frequently carried it about 
with him. He paid up old renewals that 
had previously been paid up by the 
holders, drawing on the recent payments 

—for this purpose, and gradually getting

^^fiSKss»n1Wra*,*i
til© first of May to ei8hteen months, and a fall investiga- 

J tion has not yet been made.

store 3 doors above, now “e
occupied by Mr. John laat 01 two- 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them.
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Drees Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hone, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg». 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

IE.Ml
ii ■ ■■ J «wy»r. uramffl COURSE AT THEifnMiM^ ifïfiinUiMminfîwhen

tween 5 and 6 o’clock laat evening. 
The home was stopped at the foot of 
Union street Mr. O’Brien’s son was 
thrown from the sleigh but was not 
hurt

In The Timber Trades Journal.—The 
board of trade letter-head cut of St. John 
and its harbor appears in the last issue 
of the English timber trades journal 
making a good advertisement of this 
city. The cut was furnished by Mr. 
Ira Cornwall.

The March Sun is rapidly melting the 
snow and ice from the streets, and wheels 
were about as useful as runners to-day. 
^Çhe sleighing out of town is excellent, 
however, and the mild weather makes 
driving avery pleasant recreation. Hence 
the bnisness of the livery stable men 
continues to be good.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C, 
A. will hold a reception in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms on March 19th, for the benefit 
of the association. It is hoped that they 
will meet with the public patronage, and 
that the contemplated reception will 
prove as pleasant and as successful as 
the last one.

Lectures.—The basement of St. Peter’s 
church, north end, was crowded last 
night to hear the lecture of Joseph W. 
Harrington, principal of St. Peter’s hall 
school, on the Effects of Alcohol Upon 
the Human System. After lecture, ad
dresses were delivered by Very Rev. J.
B. Hayden, and others.

Run Away.—John Ryan’s pony ran 
away on Brussels street, Saturday after
noon, upsetting the sleigh and throwing 
out the occupants, J. Cavanaugh and 
little boy. Mr. Cavanaugh was consid
erably shaken np and had one of his 
knees sprained. The horse dashed 
down an alleyway and brought up with 
his head through a window.

An Engine Driver Suspended.
Saturday forenoon Chief Kerr sus

pended Kelly, the driver of No 2 engine 
horses, for drunkenness. Daniel Kiley is 
acting as driver daring the time of Kelly’s 
suspension which it is said expires to
morrow. On Friday last Kelly did not 
make his appearaoce at the engine 
house at all, and the horses 
would have been without a driver had 
it not been that the engineer in charge 
was fortunate enough to persuade the 
former driver, Cornelius Daley, to take 
charge of them for the night. Daley had 

; to leave in the morning at 7 o’clock, 
and as Kelly had not then appeared it 
would have been impossible for No. 5 
engine to respond to an alarm of 
fire, for the horses were without a 
driver. The engineer in charge, 
-VI r. Cook, notified the chief and by the 
time the latter arrived, Kelly had re
turned, but he was suspended. After the 
chief left the engine bouse, however, 
quite a fracas occurred. Mr. Cook says 
Kelly then began to use the most abusive 
language towards him. He ordered 
Kelly out, but the latter would 
not go and was making him
self so objectionable Mr. Cook started to 
telephone for a policeman. While stand
ing at the telephone, he says, Kelly step
ped up behind, and struck him a heavy 
blow on the side of the face, knocking 
him down over a chair, and before he 
could recover he received a severe pum
melling about the head. Mr. Carr, 
the hose cart driver, ran to 
pull Kelly off, and as soon as he could 
recover himself Mr. Cook seized the 
poker and dealt Kelly a blow that 
knocked him out and left its mark across 
his nose. Kelly was then satisfied.

Mr. Cook, who is a good steady man, 
states that he will send in hie resignation 
if Kelly is again reinstated as driver.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTEkbdey &c a or; S1mg.to set in. However, there has since 
been some abatement of these unfavor
able symptoms. The embarrassed 
South American firm has been tided 
over, the Bank of England has not ad
vanced its rates and has lost only £168, 
000 of gold daring the week: only $600 
000 of gold bars has been put up for ex
port instead of the rumored $2,000,000, 
and the apprehended failures in Lond
on have not occurred. These escapes 
from misfortune, however, have only 
partially sufficed to remedy the shock 
arising form the above rumors; and per
haps for good reason. Both in London 
and here, there is a deep-rooted inpress- 
ion that the Barings embarassments 
have produced many weak spots in 
London finance. It is said that those 
effects are beginning to extent from Lom
bard Street to Mincing Lane, and 
that
of banking credits to the South Ameri
can trade must sooner or later cause 
embarassments in that important 
branch of British commerce. How 
much real reason there may be for this 
apprehension it is difficult to judge at 
this distance ; but a distrust of such a 
nature will need at least time for its 
cure, and in the meantime the London 
market and everjr interest directly de
pendent upon it is likely to be kept in a 
sensitive state. The London Times 
probably reflects accurately the senti
ment of the best London op: 
it expresses the fear "the

will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

Tonight the coroner signed the war
rants for the arrest of the other direct
ors, and they will be served as soon as 
possible. They are for the following 
persons: E. H. Trowbridge of New Hav
en, William D. Bishop and Nathaniel 
Wheeler of Bridgeport, Henry C Robin
son of Hartford, Edward M. Reed of New 
Haven, Henry S. Lee of Springfield, 
Mass., Leverett Blainard of Hartford, 
William L. Squire, the treasurer and W. 
D. Bishop, the secretary.

ANOTTAWAUBUDGET.

One Fee for » complete coarse,
313 Union Street.

j, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. The Landsdowne.—The Government 
steamer Lawnsdowne arrived here Sat
urday evening from Brier Island. She 
took up the temporary bell buoy at the 
eastern end of the Island to-day and re
placed the old one, which was being re
paired. She will likely sail in a few days 
for Point Lepreaux to look after some 
buoys. _______ _

Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.

Suits upholstered fn realLeather are deserving of special at- 
on. Rug Suits equally so.

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 
ana Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. 
w it.

Great Clearance SaleMy Heavy Oak 
tentu

----- OF------

BOOTS AND SHOES
------AT------Police Court.

Eight liquor dealers were to-day fined 
$10 each for selling liquor on election 
day. They were Peter Mahoney, Cather
ine Hanlon, James Montgomery, Thos. 
Kyffen, Wm. J. Fitzpatrick, Michael J. 
Connell, Margaret Duffy and John Mc
Cann

Frasi IWsMtnSPRINGA Canadian Playwright—Personals— 
Hon. John Carling-Complete Re-

The immi stock I carry, and the trade I do tarns—The Government Steamer

CTOIEEIsr WHITE,

ROOM PAPER.
19 KING STREET.Napoleon—Whistling Buoys for the 

Bay of Fnndy—Fisheries Schooner 
—Mr. Colby’s Retirement. In order to clear off oar Winter Goods and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
a Great Reduction on former prices.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. special to the gazette.
Ottawa, March 9.—A. M Palmer, 

lessee of the Madison Square theatre, 
Néw York, has accepted a clever com- 
medietta written by Mr. J. A. Ritchie, 
son of Sir William Ritchie, Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. It is 
not unlikely the talented playwright 
will receive a handsome royalty upon 
his production. The play will Be put in 
rehearsal at once and will be produced at 
the Madison Square theatre before the 
close of the present season.

Sir Adolphe and Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
have returned. Sir Charles Tupper is 
expected Wednesday.

Hon. John Carling has been offered 
the nomination in Algoma but his 
friends are urging him to accept the 
lieutenant-governorship of Ontario. It 
is likely Mr. Carling will be guided by 
the wishes of Sir John.

Complete returns of Carleton county 
give Hodgins equal tighter 8, majority.

The marine department has abandoned 
all hopes of saving the government 
steamer Napoleon; her hull and engines 
will be sold at auction.

Tenders are called to supply 8 whistl
ing buoys for the Bay oi Fundy and 
Atlantic coast.

The schr La Canadienne,is being fitted 
up at Quebec for the fisheries protection 
service.

It is not likely Mr. Colby will re-enter 
public life.

W. H. COCHRAN. ARRIVALS.the inevitable curtailment
Ladies Oil Coat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.76, former 
price $2.26.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.26, 
former price $2.60.

Ladies Cordovan Boxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.60, former pries 
$1.76.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.60, former price $1.76. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $135, former price $1.60, 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed 411-OO, former price $1.26 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.76.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

Amopg the Shipping.
Chartered.—Bark Zebina Goudey, 40,- 

0Ô0 cases refined petroleum, New York 
to Japan, 22 cents.

The Florida.—Sch. Florida is to be 
towed to New York from New Bedford 
by tog F. A Scott Efforts to pump her 
ont have been unsuccessful.

Or Personal Interest.
F. L. Whittaker, Insurance Agent, 

with his wife and child leave for Boston 
and New York this evening. They w ill 
be absent about a month.

Mr. William Scott, of the firm of Scott, 
Lawton & Love, received congratula
tions to-day on his first appearance oift 
after a fortnights, illness.

Mr. C. A. Stockton sails from Liver
pool Wednesday on the steamer 
Majestic for home via New York.

Large lot of room Paper;
New Patterns, New Designs;

Price from 5c. Roll up;
Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;

Bordering8 very cheap;
Spring Goods arriving daily.

To the trade we offer the largest lot of Mouth Organs, Jews’ Harps and other cheap goods in the 
city. Prices as low as possible. — -o------------

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising"WATSOIT <Sz CO’S are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.Cot*. Charlotte and Union Streets. inion when 

Stock Ex- Printed Cambrics/Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 
reefers,

Corsets and Waists,9 Blk. Josephine 
Gloves,

Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White Unlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 35 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount REMEMBER

P. S.—Musical Instruments very low. change must resign itself to long in
activity, owing to the shyness of the 
public in regard to certain securities.”MD, MAI, LEABB Ai DIGEST!

GOOD NEWS
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST, JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STRlBT, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ABOUND THE WORLD.

The “Empress off India” Arrives at 
Colombo.

(special via. c. p. b. t.)
Colombo, Ceylon, March 9.—The “Em

press of India” arrived this morning on 
her “around the world” voyage. The 
steamer will remain here two days to 
give the passengers an opportunity of 
viewing the numerous attractions.

Dyer and Fair bairn Elected.
VIA C. P. B. TELEGRAPH

Montreal, March 9. —Brome County 
returns are now complete Dyer’s (Con- 
serative) majority is reduced to one:—

In Sooth Victoria, Fairbaim (Conser- 
ative is elected by 25 maiority.

The complete returns are in.

Floods Feared In Tennessee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chattanooga, Tenn. March 9.—The 
Tennessee river has reached the danger 
line. It is rising three inches an hour, 
and it is will overflow its banks. The 
rainfall here for the past 36 hours is 3J 
inches and the indications point to more 
rain.

Spriugbill Fund.
-FOR THE------------------ The following will show the total 

amount collected for the Springhill suf
ferers up to this afternoon inclusive
White & Titus......... ........................ .$ 6,00
J. R. Armstrong................................. 10,00
Mrs. Rankine................ *.........   5,00
Leinster street Baptist church....... 90,00
David McFadden................... .........
Mrs. D. McFadden...........................
Collection Reformed Presbyterian

congregation...........................
Collection Reformed Presbyterian

Sunday school........................
Collection St Paul’s church...........
W. Murphy.........................................
Dearborn & Co...................................
Geo. A. Schofield...
J. Clawson..............
8. Girvan................
B. C. Barclay Boyd
G. L. Robinson.......
A. McDonald..........
Cash..........................

WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN.
ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,»Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in all of the newest styles; bought for cash direct from the Factories in the U. 6. and in Canada.

Tremendous Bargains will be given to persons who purchase their spring requirements this month-

We are the G-algacus of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
•AT the------------

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 
CLOTHING CHEAP.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.

TBYON WOOLEN MP’G CO. Propte. J. A. U-ETU. Manager.

19 King Street.1,00CAUSEY & MAXWELL 1,00
t.riNL/ir,

41,30Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slatmg and Cement Works special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXBCVTBD NEATLY AND 
PBONPTLY.

13,20
FREDERICTON ITEMS. 170,44

5,00
Government Meeting—Farmers Meet

ing-County Court-St..Paal’s Pal pit 
W. C. T. U. Concert.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton March 9,—A meeting of 
the local government will be held to
morrow.

The annual meeting of the provincial 
farmers’ association will he held here on 
Tuesday 17th.

York county court opens on Tuesday 
the 17th inst., Judge Steadman presiding 

Rev. J. Barker of Carleton occupied 
the pulpit of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

* church yesterday.
The young ladies of the W. C. T. U. 

will hold a concert in the city hall on 
Saturday evening next.

20,00
.. 10,00

5,00
10 00 m5 00

HARNESS, HARNESS.5 00
5 00
5 00 A full.stock, made of the Beat Materials. 

------- ALS<
S. G 5 00

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

G. U. Daniel.......
W. E. Foster.......
Cash......................
W. 8. Thomas...
N. S. Hall...........
R. Dole................
Junior...................
I. H. L..................
Poole & Foley.... 
Jas. McGrath....
B. Robertson......
Alex. Wilson.....
W. H. Robi
C. D. Freeman.. 
Chas. Campbell 
Geo. Thompson 
G. Sanderson...
P. Clinch...........
Street & Co.......
G. D. Bain........
Leonard Bros,. 
A. U. Peters.... 
John Mackay..

2 00
100 HORSECOLLARS2 00

Oder Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

5.00London Stock Market».
Loudon, 12.30 p m.

Consola 96 6-16 for money and 96 7-16 for acct.
United State Fours......................................  123*

Do, do Fours and a half
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...............
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. _ do do seconds.
Canada Pacific.................................

Illinois Central !.... ". ’. *. * *. *. '. !
Mexican ordinary..........................
St Paul Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......
Reading ................................... ..
Mexican Central new 4a.................................
Spanish Fours...................................................
Bar Silver .........................................................

Money 2 per cent
Rate of discount in open markets for short and 

3 months bills is 2} per cent.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

1,00
1.00Ron. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Ojjbmy.

Mecklenburg at 1.00 HORSE BLANKETS,2.00
.. 10.00
.. 5.00

the best values in the city.

1
1 STOVES, STOVES, 2,00 T. FINLAY.Erie

the pretty store,2,00
2,00

227 UNION ST.2,00Cooking and Heating Stovea of 
every description at 2,00The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, March. 9.—Fonecast; 

Rain. Warmer. Southerly gales.

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------Fpll Line op-------

Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot oiMen’e Top Boole, double «ole. Don't foil to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

521 1,00CHILDREN S CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

5,00 17 Charlotte Street.2,00To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

10 00
5 00
5 00A New Planing Mill.—This afternoon 

Messrs. A.A. Mabee & Co., opened their 
new planing mill in the rear of Price & 
Shaw’s, North end. A large number of 
the proprietors of other planing mills 
and factories of the city were invited 
over, and assisted in the jovial bouse 
warming. The new mill will be run by 
Canadian machinery.

10 00
The Lime Kilns in the vicinity of 

Indiantown and Pokiok and those out 
the Adelaide Road are being started on 
the season’s burning.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

5 00

$ 495 94 
. 2331 94 
. 2000 00

211 Union Street._______
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY: 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLADI0LI,FREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

D. MCINTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 264.

N. B.—My assortment oi 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc*, Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order*

Am’t previously acknowledged..
City of St. John.............................

Total
Mr. R. P. McGivern’s contribution of 

$10 to the Springhill fund on Saturday 
last was by oversight omitted from the 
list published in the Gazette on the 
evening of that day.

$4827 88

C.T. BURNS,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton moderate b> isiness 

easier rates. American midds 4 3-16 d sale a 8009, 
spec and export recta 1000 Amn. 1140(7

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

v /
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.of the colored population who are moat- reduction ehould be made in my aeseas-1 pair

lv republicans; in Massachusetts, thoug m®" • ^ six statemento made in my of lean old mules, came around the cor-
neverenforced.to disfranchise the a,ld Mr. Bunting must prove them net of the freight house. A little old
ant foreign born element which is almost “malicious falsehoods" or publicly woman was holding the lines and three

fh m0<teome of any patriottesenti^ themL or four tow-headed children werehehind
the lawthe outcome of any pataoüc*nt. po o* events connected with I her.

5sss5srsss2.*: «-«•
law similar to that on the a thg 6]s committee 11 and with a twich and a yank and a cut
statute books of Massachusetts Pi* d 0n a she wheeled the team around and back
end Mississippi governing the stated that not ”aa 1 a°vea. ed „p to the platform.
entire country might be erected and ^ but that the gentleman ■■ Whar’s the express fellerr she ask-
would.it is thought by many, result in «Udidtheiteclme the registered ed as she jumped out and came along 
eliminating from the general and state who bough and that he was as- cracking her whip. '“Oh, you are the
governments much that ia corrupt and owner nfnnlv $780 and chap ? Wall the old man’s tbar in the
provocative of disturbance. So long a sessedIon evaluation ofadyf»* and I Æap ^ ^ t(j sbip him up Erin."

time has elapsed since the rights of edu- to make ma $18 000 .. : don.t see him,” replied the agent,
cation have been accorded to the former "T repairs Tcblng^ S as he looked into the wagon,

bondmen of the south and their descen- ‘ l v tbe produc- " He ’un’s in the coffin thar !

ïïe^5SE£ï:ïï: p«^HSS üi'Sï.rr.rf.irs

, -I. w,"If-:1 —-1
well as unjust There was a time within lty and effrontery to y them œewls, and the rest of 6 O
The recollection of some who are now I sold my shares to one »££££ f0u aimhave yourselves. Come down | A O 

living when men were occasionally met I ^^^" tÏe co^dj Z me Wednesday, and bring a jag of
with who could neither mad °or wri nt of (he twQ made up my total co’n to sell with you. Hee-np, now. , Tou,ve wver thought of sav-
who were tolerably successful m busi f*Q-;nrr thin deliher- When the wagon had gone she turnedness and exercised the franchise judici- amount Besides uttenng.^^^- to^dex^Jned : \ ing by spending-WeU, here it

ously, but that time is past In tte“ to convince the alder- “ Old man went off purty sudden, and tg—Tou save lime, trouble, ex-
davs of public education it is not an un- have been able to . p™ had move lively. He’un wanted - „

„ fair assumption to hold thatthe person man by thestakes $2.500 to be buried at home, and I wouldn’t pense, help, and moslofall,
whowillnot take the troubleto obtain bis office that tw * ■ tisfac- disappoint him.” health, by sending your

THE EVENING GAZETTE this amount of education isnot theone Lj^^tom the assessors, the -■ Your husband ?" I asked. Laundry to UNGAB’S. Did
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at who can vote with any degree of advan ^ board or the appeals committee, I "Sartin. Lived together mgh on to TfnotNo. 21 Canterbury street, by tage to himself or others, tit agovern-1 treasury ^’^t months labor thirty years. Beckon you all are amaz- this ever occur to yem? Tfnot

JOHN A. BOWES._______ __ ment by the people, like that of ’ hearing before the general ed that I don’t cry and take on, but before it does now.
scbscriptions. the United States, or Canada for At this I produced a certi- tbar’s heaps to see to, and it all falls on UNGAB call for and

Ta« EvrsmoQAtsTrE wUl be doiivered to any that matier, if a citizen can neither read committee. At this p I Only half an hour afore the train, T*t UNGAB coll f
X&SSSlf*** bS C-: t nor write, or does not understand the «loopy "d I’ve "got twenty things to think | ^frer your wash.

tS determine ^ ^ ^ Wbe^ hut „ w *»

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE u should be the rulers of the natio „,»!! amount was used to pay off cer- change our mind about that. She sud-
payabk AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. what should be the policy of the govern- nf this and another denly disappeared, and as we walked a-
—--------------------------------—-----------— ment. When the matter of an education- tain indebwaness 01 too Hong to the cotton bales piled high on

ADVERTISING. al qualification comes up in congress any vessel. T p and the^latform we heard a grieving and
We insert short condensed adrerlusements ^ t of the kind i, sure to be op- much for the general co , and then a voice of lamenta-

imder the heads of Lost, Eor Sale, To Let, " „ y the party that depends most after requesting me to troth, tooa obiung^mow
Pound, and Wants Joe 10 CENTSeachm- bribery and corrnption for ils success- according ° discnsaed and a “Oh, Jim, old man, it’s the Lord’s will,
sertion or BO CENT* a week, payo.hU === the affa,r waB , T ®L,ld eive but I can’t abide it! I’m a holden up
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ROTE INDCOMENT. “ s—t on oneof the regL- andtryin’ to be brave,but my heart’s

General advertising $1 an inch for first ^ p who for the last three tion blank forms, of my whole taxable being droe“ded a-waitin’, Jim
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for continu- weeka ba8 been writing predictions of a estate and that I should be asssessed the eyes wo ■ ^ whar I
cdions. Contracts by the year al BeasonabU ; for the Telegraph started upon it. A blank form was sent to me ^ baTe it out with my
*>**• -------  a story on Saturday that the sheriff of and I filled it out and returned it The kin slop down ana nave

Kings, had declared Domville elected, council again met and after once more “7°* ' minutes later she was stand-
There were some people who believed grappling with this a str“Be ing at the ticket window and saying :
the silly tale until its origin was known, decided that I should be relieved of tax- ing ^ tb t A kiTere(1 kyara never

their indignation at the men- ation to the amount of $20. Why Lnhe^n time but Ï want no fussin’a-
was our civic rulers only know.—From past do be on time, . . ’u _jt

experience I certainly did not look for round in this case or somebody U git 
, any favors nor did I ask for any. and sued. Hain’t got bDt two dayB„

An alleged despatch from Montreal to lmmon 8enae would say that I was I him through and git back home, 
the Globe of Friday last said either liable for the whole assessement

The Liberal lexer’s great victory in Qr none of it, and besides I Ih„e thillga „e,er com,
Richmond and Wolfe is the talk of t e ^ ^ committee weK not even carry- 3now may ,„ni«h from the plain,
'“Is^Laurier wasdefeated in Rich- ing out theti own pointions which wj.

mond and Wolfe by 322 his great victory that I should be assessed o y water from the river’s bed.
in h.edlv have been the talk of Mon- statement. It never seems to bave f „ from lhe moa„tam’a head, 

could hardly htave Ibeen the taut os mo entered into tbe beads of any members Slght may brighten into day.
‘real- The Liberals are capital hade I ^ ^ wag not a qoestion Noon in midnight fad. away.
obtaining ele i_______ I of $20.00 or 20 cents that 1 was contend- y>t the lnow shall oomq4noe more

The person who telegraphed the St. I ing for but one of principle ; that is wben the winter tempests roar.
John election returns to the Ottawa and whether or ndt it was possible to compel Blwaom. ernih rohumn» rorms 
Quebec newspapers seems to have been a rate payer to pay taxes on a piece of green „here ploughshares run,
very tender of tbe feelings of Messrs. property he did own simply to gratify River flash in autamn’e sun.
Ellis Weldon and Rankine. He gave the pigheadedness and ill will of a civic Time 8hall bid the forests grow.
the majority for Mr. McLeod as 400, the offlcial. Sh“ughÏÏtarsouTeemplS.
correct majority being 586. He gave tbe if anything further is necessary to | Ihree thiilgl shall not come again, 
majority of Messrs. Skinner and Hazen illustrate the abuse of power placed in
as 600 the proper figure being about 1000 Mr. Bunting’s hands by the assessment Never to.the^bow that bends 
Therewas CLs excuse for this as the law it ta the tact lhatk nowing all the cir-

Gazbttb, which was on the streets at 6 comstances connected with the sale 0d vanishes like lost delight, 
o'clock the evening of the election, and the «bares in question he has assessed when with rapid aim it «rang 
whichever, person was reading, gave me for them or their «pMnt
the correct figures. this year because I omitted to comply (or all it, 00nrse waa iped-

with the letter of the law by not fylmg a N-0 wil4 wa,i ep0n iu track
statement at the proper time, and Bring» the barb ot vengeance back, 

by inquires I now find that I have H^th^edbef-^ 
to go through the whole performance Hurtled once acro8B the plain, 
again before I can obtain relief. by I Kj0 8pent arrow comes again, 
did not submit a statement can ea8ny be the chlnc„ th.t peed,
understood when I say that all the above ^ Qne moment wa8 it8 last, 
facts were publicly made known to the .lhougij thy life upon it hung, 
assessors before the time arrived for fyl- Though thy death beneath it swung, 
ing a statement for this year. “MSiSSU.

If the law places such powers in thl* WbeD the instant born of file 
bands of the assessors and if this power paBseB through the golden gate, 

be abused by the chairman to grati- when the hour, but not the man.
fv his oersonal likes and dislikes it Come, and goee from Nature • plan, 
fy bis personal uses »» “ Never more its countenance
would seem that it was about time that I Beamg upon thy slow advance, 
a change was made either in the law or Never ^ that time shall be
tho officer Burden bearer unto thee,the Officer. I Weep ^ 8earch o’er land and main.

Lost chance never comes again.

CHILDREN
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^TROCKERY STORE,
READ!Are always liable to sudden and severe 

culds, to croup, sure throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be. effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of tills medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ one of roy children liad croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it foûnd it

“ Hee-np, Jerusalem !" she called to 
the off mule, who shied at a freight car,

166 Union Street.

MANUFACTURERS. GROCERS, ETC.
Strangling. CARRIAGE SPRINGS

HENERY
EGGS.taSuSe doses, at short Intervals and

srsS’S's^sgs^fS
child Is alive and well to-day, and Ido not 
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral M?LdUsllfe.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

T For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

CAMPBELL BEOS.,I’m go-

(Successors toWm. Campbell)

50 Cents a Week.MANUFACTURERS.anxious! 
the Pec

8 TAYLOR & D0CKRILLtwenty-one years 
ture are debarred has the appearance »18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

84 King Street.TIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ST. JOHN.

edge tools.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PBETXRXD BY *
dr. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Haas. 
Sold by til Druggiit.. Pri« .11 .1* bottlu, .8.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS’fully equal, If not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivale.

■OC. BEKKIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
EEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
t

P O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFACTURERS OFTry it.

NAILSWIRE, STEED 
and IRON-CUT

A,ti SPIKE4, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEO E NAILS, HUNG A RIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1828

-o-

SCOTT BROS., AESO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Waterloo Street.

Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstvad (Factory) Cheese, 
Datin’. Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, B .nanas;

■ Florida Oranges;
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG- & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828

.7, HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Herns A Allen).1ABE NOT a^Pwr- I Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John

gjjsssë I NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
tmtoë edbstances . 
rtuaRy needed to en- —AND—

Railway Car Worka,
BLomD.^or Jrom MANVFACrüRERF' OF

Railway Cars of Every Description
f di« -FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
^ (,Tb ovimrork. | CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
,wsa2»assnssru^

Castings, etc., etc

i
F.W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qaotations Given on Special Supplies.

I Herring.
)

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 9.1891. «susnssstione. They hav 
.Spbcitic ACTION 
[the Sexual System of 
Ibbth men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor

mnniiMMm’nSf »d
IwnrtpRESSIONS.

A

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

5il;and then 
dations prevaricator who started it 
loudly expressed.

FOR SALE BY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the Worid,
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. H.

GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONSHR- BURE'S LETTER.

MBSSSS
physical ana mental.

No one seems to be quite certain of the 
precise meaning of Mr. Blake’s long let
ter to the electors of West Durham, some 
maintaining that it is a declaration in 
favor of annexation while others deny 
this. The matter is not very important. 
The one thing that is very certain is that 
Mr. Blake is opposed to unrestricted re
ciprocity on the ground that it would 
leave Canada without a revenue and 
make us dependent on

PersonsUnreiurnios.

CUCDV yillMlS Sr14 takeifhmu! I Nzu'piate.“Hemméred R^twar'cir8®’», Shaft.

YOUNG WOMEN 5Ka Steam Engines,
*nd ,md

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
IN WANT OF SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
)

Sleighs
the United 

Blake thinks that
------- AND-------

Mr.States.
commercial union would be pre- 

unrestricted reciprocity 
and this view is, no doubt, sound because 
in the former case we would have a rev- 

guaranteed to us and not be com- 
lled to resort to direct taxation. It is 

to understand why Mr. Blake’s

Rungs,
Stop

Chronic Cough Nowij AU
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH»
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

St. Davids SL. St. John. N. B.

ferable to

ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
müi!iîrïïln’WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BUST.
NOTICE qw1 mthtt.ting. Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.__ _

before purchasing, should call on

pe you do not It may become con-

there Is nothing like

For if 
eumptleasy now

letter was suppressed, for its publication 
would have ruined the Liberal campaign scorn

EMULSION
in Ontario.

i. 0HBi8mw»awotoe0i>. j ggjBgjtijgjgÿÿJ

SSSSSrafSt

TT i if J Tl X t niHi! Mate Boots and Sloes.r-** Byori-

Engines, Boilers,
2 Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Eot Air Furnaces,
a Mot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

MR- BUKE IND THE TELEGRAPH-
On Friday evening the Globe published 

a despatch from Halifax which appeared 
to show that Mr. A. G. Jones might be 
elected by the rural vote of Halifax 
County, defeating Mr. Kenny. People 

faith on the Globe were 
about de-

On Saturday the Telegraph had an 
Mr. Blake’s letter to the 

of West Durham in which it

sworn
article on 
electors _

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

And Soda-Æsaï
United States ! The extracts from bis 

our Ottawa 
n that point

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.who pin their 

very jubilant at this and 
daring that Jones would certainly b& 
elected. The Globe’s figures were as 

reat follows

TBY
MONAHAN’S

Or Xilme
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions.
heavy stock on hand of

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, HoBe, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.letter which appear in 
desnutr.h leave no doubt u

better
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

srjstrsrssSL-BR; si
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BOWSE, Belleville.

despatch leave no doubt upon mat pc
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, Fence Failings, (Nestings, 
Church and Fire Beds, Bone MiUs.Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc,

Amherst, N. S.
rite, telephone or

............... 3912Farrell...............
Jones................
Kenny ..............
Stairs................

These figures were wholly false. The 
vote of Halifax city and county with 
four small places to hear from is

and regret. A great 
sentiment

.............. 4477feigned surprise and regret 
shock will be given to public muuus 
in the country by the announcement.

Mr. Blake does not speak for the Lib
eral party. His views are his own, and

..........  4528
...............  4914 162 Union St., SU John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine Homo.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed

GARDENIA. A. ROBB & SONS.

SmiBB!
OiiâlâïipWü

and hope to give buyers of our mill product the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

OATS.

Physicians strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
* (Liquid)

ge.tion,. valuable Tonio.
40 Cent, per bottle.

they can bind no one but himself. He 
is no longer leader of the Liberal party. 
He is no longer even a member of par
liament, and has no doubt withdrawn 
from the political arena in order that 
the party might not be weighted and 
injured in the election aa they 
would have been, had he taken part in 
the campaign and honestly and openly 
expressed his views. *'

The Telegraph can say what we be, 
lieve is true of the Liberal party at 
large, that Mr. Blake’s favor for annexa
tion was wholly unknown here.

Thus the Telegraph solemnly admon
ishes Mr. Blake for his supposed belief 
in political union with the United Stales 
and reads him out of the Liberal party. 
Yet a week ago the Telegraph was shout
ing lustily that the Liberals of St. John 
must elect Mr. Ellis, although the Tele
graph well knew Mr. Ellis to be 
nexstionist and in the face of its own 
declaration that any party that accepted 
Mr. Ellis for a candidate must be de-

nee prom

Yours truly,
Kenny .............. ...........5134 J. C. Allison.Stairs............ .
Jones..................
Farrell.................

The majority against Jones is there
fore about 1,000.

The feline element in the nature of 
Mr. Ellis developed itself in the follow
ing editorial paragraph which appeared 
in the Globe on Saturday:—

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS/

Never shall thy spoken word
_________ __________ Be again unsaid, unheard,

lem°joiimal^the Do“7uustaw“l I

steadily improving under its present 0nce for an the judgment said, 
energetic management,and is as steadily Though u pierced «poisoned ipeer 
growing in public favor. Ita entarge-
ment to 24 pages weekly afforded oppor- Ihroaltl 10me .tainieu .leep: 
(unity ior great improvement in its liter-1 Idle vain, the flying eting,

No doubt Mr. Skinner did not feelquite contents, the contributors to which Th.t a peesinc rage might brmg.
well enough to appear at the Court House y . ,, known-writers. I Speech shell give it fang, of eteel,
to-day, although he was down town tills now include many we utterance aUitebarbi reveal,
morning. Mr. Hazen’s large majority Historic sketches, healthy Action crisp
over him. nearly ioor hundred, was not editorials on current topics, bright cor- I Qire thy t„,r, of blood end fire, 
a nleasant thing to meet. It would have respondence from London, New York, Pray wbh penga of mad desire; 
made him rather cold to stand up after Toronto and other cities, sports and past- offer life, and .ont, and til, 
tiiat gentlemen and return thanks; and a time8i humorous sketches, etc., make up Ihaton, .entence to reo.ll. 
Convenient cold excused his non-appear- witb tbe numerous illustrations, dealing wreitle with iti fatal wrath,

chiefly with Canadian scenes, events QkaM lbh flying feet it, path,
»=' Mr Skinner had a clear majority of and personages, a charming journ- R„, it a„ thy lingering dare. 
AsMr. Skinne al for Canadian readers an<^ Hid, it deop ^th love and praiie;

738 over Mr. Weldon and of 116» ove a welCome weekly visitor in every home. 0noe for all th, word « sped,
Mr Rankine he had no cause to feel The iee competition which the pub- Noaa inVade it bat the deed.

the result of the election, liehere have so successfully inaugurated A11 thy traTaii ,jii be vain- 
is not an effort to work off some bogus Spoken woldl come not again.
silverware but a straightforward agree- ------
ment made in good faith with their sub
scribers. The result, from the nature of 
the competition, must be beneficial to j 

a the readers, and the publishers only 
hope of adequate return is in enlarged 
and permauent circulation, which was 
their object at the outset. On the receipt 
of 12 cents in stamps they (the Sabiston 
Litho. and Pub. Co., Montreal) will for
ward to any address a sample copy of 
the journal with full particulars of the 
competition.

4141 PSt John, March 9th. The Buffalo Range,.... 4029

PIANOS,RIThe most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIES is

Channing s Sarsaparilla, i -
It U a Grind HEALTH RESTORES.

ssa,a,-SK’1' si
Ivarge Bottles, Rl-OO.

A full line always on hand.C S-K3BHEB5
All for sale at Ontario prices.

ml I Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.A I J. D. SHATFOKD,
sun tel «ESRBAI. MANAGER.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. The Duchess Range.
slBooks.ALLEN’S O 

LUNG.BALSAM g
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and SL00.

A.T.BUSTIN, All Modern Improvements.38 Dock Street.
New Issues every week.

free.BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 

■ I Publisher.
JOHN B. ALDEN,

398 Pearl Street, New York

FOR HEADACHE AMD HEURALOIA, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

feated.
badly over 
even if he did not lead the poll. We 
should think Mr. Skinner’s feelings 
would be considerably more complacent 
then those of Mr. Ellis who found his 

1887 turned into

A FUNNY PARALLEL.
We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.Bach plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.The Telegraph is in search of 
solation after its defeat of Thursday last 
and its efforts to extract sunbeams from 
cucumbers and find joy in its misfortune 

very amusing. It finds a parallel 
between the present state of affairs in 
New Brunswick and that after the 
elections of 1866 when confederation was 
the issue. It will be remembered that in 
1865, when the first confederation elec
tion was held the vote was 8 for confed
eration and 33 against it. In 1866 when 
the election was run over again the vote 

35 for confederation and 6 against it

-------- for sale low---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFmajority of 213 in 
minority of 586 in 1891. WY ETH'S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE. Q MAGEE’S SONSF0rPaU°rÆSfthc Heart. ^

gg- Be careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GENUMB.

PEE/FU MESHood’s
Sarsaparilla

OF THE LEADING MAKEBS.
Mr. J.T. Alltaon’» AMMSment. Market Square. Perfume in Balk, Choice Quality,To the Editor of tbe Gazette.—

Sir —The action of the common council 
in reducing my tax bill for 1889 and 
thereby admitting that I was wrongfully 
assessed for that year has placed the 
chairman of the assessors in a worse 
position than ever, if such a thing is 
possible.

I think the public will admit that 1 
have driven this official into a pretty 
tight corner and that only one of three 
tbinjis is now left open to him. First to 
publicly apologize for having called my 
letter, which appeared in your columns 

J6th June last, "a tissue of

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE h^J353ÛÏÎÏ3SIs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 

uliar Combination, Proportion and

New Goods. Cut Glass Bottles.
------ FOB SALK LOW BY-------

LONDON, ENGLAND, | -yyMi McVEY, Chemist
Established 1782.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

------ OF--------Napoleon and the Brea.
The reason why Nepoleon I. adopted 

the golden bees as an imperial emblem 
is not generally known and to this day 
many believe that it was done merely 
with a view of snuffing out the old royal. a ^
badge—the tieur-de-lis. This, however is | process, giving to It curative power 
not the case. In the days of Louis XIV. 
the tomb of Chiideric was open and be
side his remains were found tbe skeletons 
of his horse and his page, hie drinking 
cup and about 200 little medals in gold 
and cornelian, engraved with bees. A I It will curCj When in the power of medicine, 
courtier told his Majesty Le Roi “ Soleil" scrofula, Balt Rheum, Blood p°i»htnii'
that the bees were undoubtedly royal Orerere» and all Oiher Humors, Malaria,

emblems of far greater antiquity than nheumatism, and all diBcnities
tbe fleur-de-lis; but Louis, who was no with the Liver and Kidneys, 
fool refused to adopt this idea and to It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an Sarfthe fluel-de-lis in favor of the ^^d gives m.nmi, nerve.y,y. 

golden bees. When Napoleon was crown- ' ana aig 
ed Emperor he jumped at a similar sug
gestion and smothered his shields, his 
banners and his robes with the little 
sect which seemed to fly over all the 
battlefields of Europe. Some years
later a cynical old antiquary informed , „
the Emneror, however, that the medals Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
found in Childeric’s tomb were simply nesses all over the country whom it has 
the scales of the armor of the great cured of diseases more or less severe. It
S ^"“h^nalSeon'" ^onïy"

Thnech"'bhcnTïïïïs».rsrod,^
« «(jeia ne change rien a l’affaire, de par rilla do not be induced to buy any other, 
moi l’abeille est derenue impériale en ^ ^
volant a la victoire !” ________ IJQS6S

One P^Mar

New Coods. 185 UNION STREET. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repaira

The Telegraph thinks that the reaction 
in favor of unrestricted reciprocity will 
come as speedily as the reaction for 
federation did in 1866. That however,is 

the most

Wringers, Clocks, Tables,
“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.” I Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
Publi'c Building in°thecTti'of SU “’throe | at SOC. » Week.

years at two single year rates.
HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JUST received at the

Peculiar 
To Itself City Market Clottii Hal, 9 TELEPHONE CONNECTION.impossible for many reasons, 

important of which is that the vote in 
1866 was a vote in favor of loyalty and 
British connexion, just as the vote in 
1891 is a vote in favor of loyalty and 
British connexion. New Brunswick has 

receded from the position it took

ZF. .A. JOIsTES
34 Dock Street.S. S. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.
on the
malicious falsehoods from beginning to 
end.” Second, to give proof of this 
sweeping statement, or third to stand 
convicted before the public as being 
utterly uufit to fill the important position 
he now occupies.

To prevent there being the slightest 
misunderstanding as to the contents of 
my former letter I would ask foi space 
to give a brief synopsis of it.

1. —Assessed on a piece of property, I 
did not own six times in excess of the 
actual owner who is also assessed.

2. —Insulted bv the assessor and given 
no satisfaction when calling at his office 
in reference to the above.

3. —Grossly insulted and almost as- 
the street in

JAMBS ROBERTSON,2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
-------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OVER
in 1866, neither will Canada recede from 
its attitude of hostility to unrestricted

cans the a—eO=itoe a^Gene^ Dealers to the &ot

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

r.r\nar\r iiCrowii Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
EDGECOMBE ! Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

ajnt>
General House Furnishing Hardware.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush#TWEEDSreciprocity. C.T. WHITEN EOT

FOR SPRING TRADE,THE EDUCITIOIUL QUILIFICITIOH III THE 
UNITED STATES. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, "White

washing, Kalsominlng and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

which we are prepared to make up in the belt 
stylet at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of ear stock ol 
Ready Mndc Clothiog at coet to make room for 
spring importations.

< According to the amended constitution 
of the old commonwealth of Maseachns- 

in that state has the

e in-

etts, no person
right to vote or is eligible to office who 
is unable to read in the English language 
and write his name. A similar qualifi
cation is necessary to the exercise of the 
right.of suffrage in the state of MississippL 
Such'state enactments are clearly nncon- 
stitutional, for the federal constitution ter to the common

sl3i"fssh^rn to

"twiUbenVeextremely difficult to and satisfied themselves that they were 

deal witb from a partisan stand potaL c0"^eTen months ^ date of com- 
preSr^hT. C portion plaint appeal, committee decide that no

Shop 167 Bru-sells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.Special Cut in Cents Furnishings.

T. YOUNCOLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

saulted by the assessor on 
consequence of my having written a let- 

council referring to

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. WHO IS HE?

Prepoeteroes.
Gay—I feel like a new man to-day. 
Bright—Do you? Glad to hear it. 

Perhaps you can see your way clear to 
that little bill.
ay—I’m a new man, I told you. 

You can’t expect me to assume the 
liabilities of the old concern.

W. N. DeWITT,
THE TAILOR srpyiVDi' POR C -A. IJ E.

OFFICE aid HmKUOU.n L-Bober.son", N. » Bui.«ling, Cor. of Union and 
Hill Streets, St, John, N, B.who satisfies all his customers. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.pa6 Celebration Street, St. Jotas, N. B.

Ml orders promptly attended to. 104 KING STREET,

X

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

Do yon^expect to have a 

house to let’thls year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it In.

It will cost you le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Ma“Stftra,,ij|l G. BOWES & CO.,
was taken very ill with what the doctor *
called diphtheria. After trying every i _

^LT"anywtorkin,eyare prepared LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
your liniment. After rising one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever.
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using

s _ „ , „ _ , _ your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few
Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From times i was perfectly cured, i consider

it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. Jîï. S,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.TWO SOLDIERS,GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION

PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO.

re- wish to inform their friends and the
i--------BY--------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.

Office, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B,Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

UNITED STATES ARMY.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.COAL.INCORPORATED BY HOT OF 
PRRIlUUEHNT.

IT IS THE FAVORITE
COAL.the Banks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.CAPITAL $50,000.a n Hth* Prinee o# Wales, 

The Coart, The Army 
end Revy Club, ete , 

AND OSED AT NIARLT ALL
IMP0BTAHTBASQÜ1T8.

John A. Torey Now landing, ex "Bona Vie la" from Cape Breton.
COWRIE SOFT<041,.

Schr. Adria a cargo of
HARD COALS

In broken, egg and stove size?. For sale low by 
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

HEAD OFFICE t
37 & 41 Beoollet Street, Montreal

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pre*,

SYNOPSIS. face as he finished this item there was 
something half vexed, half comical.

A few hours afterwards, while he was 
seated in his office, the orderly entered, 
and announced two gentlemen to see the 
captain. Lane turned to receive his 
visitors, but before he could advance a- 
cross the dark room the taller of the

Shattuck—A man in Texas was shot 
dead while treating a crowd of men.

Mrs. Shattuck—There’s a temperance 
lesson for you. If he hadn’t been treat
ing them to whiskey------

Shattuck (interrupting)—Hold ! You 
are making a mistake. If he had been 

two entering the door made a spring to- *reatin®>the™ w°uldhave
wards him, clapped him cordially on be"aI1"8ht; He W“ treatln* them
the back, and, with the utmost delight, W1 con mZ_____ T
shouted, “ How are yon, old fellow? imedK'^.8ZXi/^Lh“
How well you’re looking! Why, I eLeP7«^-™S,î8ï'hTc‘i;
haven’t set eyes on you since we were everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure
out on the field hunting up old Geron- to get Hood’8 Sarsaparilla._______ fllllPfl
imo’s trail ! By Jove ! but I’m glad to Deep blue on white china is the most |o9l- FLO W E R 
see you !” And Lane had no difficulty popular of the designs for a game set 
in recognizing at once his regimental Every plate differs in subject, so that a 
comrade Gordon Noel.

“ Let me present you to my cousin, Mr. shown at a large spread.
Withers,” said Noel.

And à stout, florid man, whom Lane 
had often seen at the club, but to whom 
he had never hitherto been made known

Captain Fred Lane, who ha» just received this 
rank and who is appointed to the command of 
VATOop if) eleventh Cavalry is introduced to the 
reader, with a short sketch of his previous life and 
surroundings. His parents are dead. He is 
respected by all the men of his troep. A Mrs. 
Judson, who is the wife of the Captain of B troop, 
is reported to be "down on Lane/’ Mrs. Judson's 
youngest sister Emmy and a Mrs. Loring’s pretty 
neice Pansy Fletcher came from the East some 
time before the story opens and the latter fell in 
love with a handsome, reckless and impecunious 
young dragoon, for which Mrs. Loring blamed 
Lane. Mrs. Judson is about to essay a matrimon
ial alliance between her sister and Lieut Lane 
when the latter was wounded in the capture of- 
some stage robbers. He subsequently in an Indian 
fight was again wounded. He meets a friend and 
former schoolmate named Warden who is showing 
Lane how he might have succeeded in business 
and finds fault with him for haviug gone into the

Special ExcursionsLAWRENCIA WILSON A, CO.
Sol* Aoknts, Montrkl

from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO-----STOVES FITTED UP. DOMINION LINE.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY CHICAGO----- A CARGO OF------

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 
ENGLISH people FOR OVER 120 YEARS. -------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------®^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
1’etimates given when required. fei.’teas 5rt ssnaswsrtJL

with only one change.SPRINŒHILL
ROUND COAL,(SfcMe’sP/Hs

These PHIS oonsist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels Which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complainte. Sold fay 
all Chemists. wholbbal* aoknts :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

—BETWEEN—
BEPAIBS A SPECIALTY. LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cxh will be At

tached to the

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-------AND RUN FROM-------

Moncton to Chicago.

Prices to suit the times.
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).Telephone 192.

Now Landing at Ranking 
Wharf for

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIM0NDS STBEET.

21 Canterbury St, St John, B.B., 18.1. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Ton». Liverpool. Halifax.

Feb. 14

in compliance with the wishes of his friènd. 
Lane enters society which welcomed him, some 
lucky investments he had made not lessening the 
warmth ot his reception. He becomes sardonic 
until he meets Mabel Vincent, with whom he falls 
in love at first sight. He is reading in his office a 
note addressed him hy her by his new title when 
a congratulatory telegram is received which also 
names his successor to be Gordon Noel, of the 
Eleventh Cavalry. Lieut. Noel is described as a 
cheerful, jolly fellow who manages to secure con
sideration from his Colonel through the favoritism 
of the Colonel’s wife,but his comrades are rather 
disposed to question his courage and the fact that 
during the Modoc troubles he applied for leave 
because of ill health is instanced unfavorably. 
He was a society favorite and he is now in the 
club room of the Eleventh alone, although he has 

her of his

Steamer».
TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA, 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 “ 19
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA. 3,712
OREGON, 3,712

TUESDAY | lfâ "BllE51®

connections at Chicago for'al’l WeVtenfpomtr!*066 

l Intercolonial to Levis, and G \ Tronk to Chicago*/00’Chlcag0 & G

Mar. U19
Mar.

“ 1 
Apr. :SEEDS. 1891. Apr. 11 

*• 25

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with

rand
randwhole forest of the feathery tribe is ROUTE

S^-Delivered very cheap while landing.Parsons’ Pills Moncton
Pink Pills are not a patent medicine, but a

rehy&nafoerthicure^^mafe “m^aîîitsMd Justreceived a new and full
8app,y, including several new

few things that a lady sel
dom wears on the street—silk, an even- varieties from tlie celebrated

COAL 2$,Eke
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
Light.

Special reduced rates have bee 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway 
connection with Tickets by these S

BATES OF PASSAGE.

n arranged for 
to Halifax, in

Daily expected from New York,
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S
N There are a G. T. Agent.bowed with much cordiality and extend-

eJ“Ididn°t know,” said he, -that you ing bonnet’ dUmoofc low neck or V-cnt flrmg of D. M, FERRY & CO., HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
basque, shoes with French or Spanish
heels, paint, lace at her neck and wrists, STEELE BROS. & GO. 
white kid gloves, passementerie trim
mings, perfumes, slippers or colored

just been surrounded by a num
Lane’s devotion to ftiss Vincent becomes the 

subject of social discussion among the younger 
ladies, one of whom was unavailingly interested 

The circular around in Mr. Lane, during his first six months in society, 
each box explains the This lady. Miss Fanny Holton, tells her female 
«ynptsui. Also how to friends in strictest confidence that Miss Vincent 
cure a *i ugtwarlety ol "doesn’t know her own mind.” Capt. Lane, in
diseases. This Infor- response to Miss Vincent’s letter, dons his neat
tendîmes °the'coai'a fatigue uniform and prepares to answer it in 
handsome Illustrated 1>er80n‘ 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It.
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co- *• custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.
"Best Liver Pill Known.” sergeant.

Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 
IN STOCK :

Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,
were a friend of Noel’s, or I’d have come 
to see you before, and invited you to 
my house.”

“ Friend !” exclaimed Noel. “ Friend 1 
Why, we’ve been partners and chums !
Why, we’ve been all over this continent
together, W ithere I Fred, do you re- cure you? Do not let dealers persuade you that 
member the time we were np on the NM,‘

New designs in fairy lamps are con
stantly appearing in various shades of 
glass or in crystal and metal combina- 
tion. Prices vary from 75 cents to $5, 
and the delicacy and beauty of the light III 
emitted make them desirable for cham- Q 
her tapers as well as banquet illumina- ■ 
tion. ■

These pllleweee a won
der fu" discovery. Un
like any oînero. One 
Pilla Do- e. children 

te them easily. The Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

mcoiiiAL mm.-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
^-Prices Low and all Coal Screened.

h.d. McArthurcan obtain very 
benefit from^the

Oae box sent post
paid fbr SSeUN or five 
boxes fbr gl In stamps. 
BO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Continued. MEDICAL HALL,
8T.ÎJ0HN, N. B.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890“ These reports and returns all go in 
to-morrow, I believe ?” said Lane to his MORRISON & LAWLOR, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Sioux campaign ?—the night I went over 

with those fellows to hunt up the trail of 
the Custer ground? Let’s see, you 
were acting as adjutant then, if I recol
lect right Oh, yes; you were back with 
the colonel.”

Lane received his guests with perfect 
courtesy, but without that overweening 
cordiality which distinguished the 
other’s manner, and then Mr. Withers 
entered into the conversation. Turning 
to Captain Lane, he said,—

“ I didn’t know that you had been on 
the Sioux campaign. Were you there 
too?”

Lane replied quietly that he had been 
with his regiment through that year,— 
in fact, had never been away from it for 
any length of time, except on this detail 
which had brought him to his old home.

“ Oh, yes; I remember having heard 
that this was your home. I am very 
sorry indeed that you did not make your
self known to me before,” said Mr. 
Withers. “You know that I am a very 
busy man and don’t get around much. 
Now you can come and dine with us 
this evening, can you not? Mrs. With
ers will certainly expect you, now that 
Noel is here.”

” I am very sorry indeed,Mr. Withers, 
but I am already engaged.”

“ You must make early bids if you 
want to get this young man, Amos,” put 
in Mr. Noel, affectionately patting Lane 
on the shoulder. “It was just so in the 
regiment. He was always in demand. 
—Well, when can you come, Fred? 
What evening shall we say ?”

“It will depend, perhaps, on the day I 
turn over the property to you. How 
soon do you wish to take hold?”

“Oh, any time. Any day. Whenever 
you’re ready,”

“I’m ready now, to-day, if you choose,” 
was Lane’s prompt response. “1 fancied 
you might be here by to-morrow.”

“Yes, you bet I didn’t let the grass 
grow under my feet. The moment we 
got the telegraphic notification that the 
colonel’s nomination was approved, I lit 
out for the railroad,” said Noel laughing 
gleefully.

“And when will you come in and take 
over the property? There’s a good deal 
of clothing to be counted. As for the 
funds, they, of course, are all in the 
bank.”

“Suit yourself about that Freddy, old 
boy. I’m going down street with Amos 
now. How’ll to-morrow morning do?”

“Very well indeed. You will find me 
here any time you cometn.”

“All right. Now get out of your yel
low stripes and come along down town 
with us. The carriage is right here at 
the door. We’re going over to see the 
works,—Mr. Withers’s foundries, you 
know. Come.”

“Yes, come with us. I think I have 
heard it was your father who—ah—who 
was in the same line of business at one 
time, Mr. Lane,” said Mr. Withers.

“Captain Lane, Amos!—Captain Lane! 
Great Scott' you mustn’t ‘mister’ a man 
who has been through the years of ser
vice he has.”

“I beg pardon. I did not so under
stand you, Gordon, when we were talk
ing last night with the—when we were 
having our smoke and chat after dinner- 
—You will come with us, won’t you Cap
tain?”

“I wish I could, Mr. Withers, but my 
office-hours have to be observed, and I 
can not leave in the morning. Thank 
you heartily none the less.—Then you 
will be here to-morrow, Noel?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

27 and 29 Smythe Street.
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—RUBBERS. Agents at St. John.

Make New Rich Blood! “They do, sir.”
“Well, will you take them in to the 

clerk again,” said Lane, blushing vivid
ly, “ and tell him to alter that ‘First 
Lieutenant* to * Captain’ wherever it oc
curs ? The— official notification is just 
here,,’ he added, almost apologetically.

“Sure Fm glad to hear it, sir. All the 
men will be glad, sir; and I’m proud to 
think that I was the first man to salute 
the captain to-day,” was the sergeant’s 
delighted answer. “I’ll call Tainter in 
at once.”

But Lane was blissfully thitiking of 
the little note, now transferred to the 
breast-pocket of his uniform blouse, and 
of how not his honest old sergeant but 
sweet Mabel Vincent was the first to 
hail him by his new title; and in think
ing of the note and of her he failed to 
notice that, so far from coming at once, 
it was fully ten or fifteen minutes be
fore Taintor, the clerk, put in an appear
ance, and when he did that his face was 
ashen-gray and his hand shook as 
though with palsy.

“The sergeant will tell you what is to 
be done with the papers, Taintor,” said 
Lane, conscious that he was blushing 
again, and consequently striving to 
appear engrossed in the morning paper. 
The man picked them up one after 
another and without a word; he dropped 
one to the floor in his nervousness, but 
made a quick dive for it, and then for 
the door, as though fearful of detention. 
He hurried through the room in which 
the sergeant and one or two men were 
seated, and, reaching his big desk at a 
rear window, where he was out of sight, 
dropped the papers on the floor and 
buried his face in his shaking hands.

A few minutes later the sergeant, com
ing into the little qubby-hole of a room 
in which Taintor had preferred to do 
his work, found him with his arms on 
the desk and his face hidden in them, 
and the soldier clerk was quivering and 
twitching from hand to foot

“What s the matter with you, Taintor?” 
growled the old soldier. “Didn’t you 
promise me you’d quit drinking?”

The face that looked up into his was 
ghastly.

“It isn’t drink, sergeant,” moaned the 
man. “At least, I havn’t exceeded for 
a month. I’ve got a chill,—an ague of 
some kind. Just let me run down to the 
drug-store and get some quinine,—with 
perhaps a little brandy. Then I can do 
this work. Do, sergeant. I won’t abuse' 
your kindness.”

“Well, go, then,” was the reluctant 
answer, “but get back quick. And only 
one drink, mind you.”

Taintor seized his cap and fairly 
tottered through the adjoining room to 
the stairway, down which he plunged 
madly, and, heedless of the pelting rain, 
darted across the street to the gas-lighted 
bar-room.

“ By G—d,” mattered the veteran 
sergeant, “ there’s something worse than 
either whiskey or ague back of this; and 
I could swear to it.”

Coal Landing. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Arrangement. Fuit Express foMJuetes'ind Montreal'.'.'.'! l&KS
SPRINGEx "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents
each

time,

W :|r«ro trips a
ha WEEK.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. !|S~iESsE'HSvi
bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

kti ).For Over Fifty Tearseach
time,

each
time,

K 100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.iSSraSlrHS’S’l ui
soothes the child, .often, the nais, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure ^ 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

FOR
BOSTON.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

or or or
THURSDAY mornSnë’at"^standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connectioss at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

J9F"Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.___ RUBBER GOODS, kinds
Women with big hands should never TIDDIjEDY WTTVKSL 

wear white gloves, or any gloves with 
short fingers; and the big-soled woman 
can only hope to reduce her understand
ing by wearing black shoes or slippers.

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.

tel
Quebec

Accommodationfrom Point du Chene
Day Express from Halifax.............
Fast Express from Halifax.............

8.30

Boston Brown Bread . 0.36
. 12.55 
. 19.20 
. 22.30

per
week.

per
week.

FRANKgS. ALI.WOOD.
179iUnion Street. Every Saturday.

from6 Montrealth6 Railway to and
heated'by steam from the locomotive? F‘ "NEW NOVELS.

A Hidden Foe,
Oh, What » Cough.
heed theLivery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to ran the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Will you 
haps of the Families Supplied with All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB. 
Chief Superintendent.

29th Dec, 1890.CAKE AND PASTRY Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. B.,

of every description. 
Fresh every day.DAVID CONNELL. ------BY-----

O. A. HENTY. ■T .TT1T?. 
74 Charlotte street.

j\o. ivr NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

The girl with a bilious or sallow com
plexion becomes a rich jaundice yellow 
when she puts light green, orange, tan 
or black against her face; and the pale 
girl who attempts to wear gray becomes 
ashen.

Price 30 Cents.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. All for Him, THE ALL RAIL LINENOTICE.Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
------BY------

FREDERICK LYSTEB.
------ :T<

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.
___not worth the small price of 75o. to free

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana

J- & a. McMillan
So^^Bnd.S. Waters. Weet^ind. ' ST. JOHN, N. B.

IPROFESSIONAL. By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John :

bit

Nil BUHt Eli* CO. -----Fob Sale by-----

"PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY OIVBN 
A that a Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to authorise the City of St. John to grant 
annual subsidy payable upon the construction 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Cnrleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
Saint John.

The objects desired to be attained by this Bill

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

will resume operations at an early1 date, Which will be announced through THE SHORT LINEArc end Incandescent lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN’,
Gen. Mgr,

Vw of

improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freign 
business on the water front.

Square after-dinner coffee cups that 
sold originally for $36 in fine chinas are 
now offered at $12 For some unknown 
reason fashion prefers to sip her cafe noir 
from a round cup.

FOR SALE. t and passenger MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Tt,J. E.HETHERINGTON ?er the City of Saint John to 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the 
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, ware
houses, grain elevator and other works of harbor 
improvement at Carleton. according to plans and 
specifications and upon such terms and con
ditions as shall be approved by the Common 
Council: and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for twenty year» from the 
completion of the works.

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 
City of St. John, to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

A BARGAIN.JVC. 3D.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each

TORONTO,VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Si earners will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

injector free 
th each bottle. Use it ifyoo desire health and 

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

if y and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

WILKINS & SANDS, Very pretty low bowls of Anted pot
tery intended for oaten meal or rice and 
milk may be had for 30 cents. Saucers 
to match are only $1.60 a dozen, and one 
milk pitcher or a cream jug for 25 cents. 
This ambrose pottery is an ivory tint, 
with floral designs in chocolate or blue.

Bark and Sluggish.
Dark and sluggish describes the condition of 

bad blood. Healthy blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bad blood and its consequences, ana to 
secure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

Knights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against the financial difficulties, etc, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it from 
the efleots of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all 
inflammatory pain. Nothing compares with it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

DR. CRAWFORD, 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZFAIKrTIZLTQ-.
L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

jFreighUm through^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

SMOKE LINE BAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenELECTRIC LIGHT!OCULIST, ^JNTIL further notice trains wilMeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at *4.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at7.4o a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
WM WaS aSntadnddMe.at M°Q,80D’8’

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
Tbs Can Electric Lit Co.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with FRANK

Oct. 4th, 1890.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
HOTELS.Received To-day, at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

-------1 CAB LOA1 BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B«,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. ZKTOTIOZE.CANADIANJ. W. MANCHESTER, Room 2, Pugsley Building.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Napoleon** Head.
Napoleon’s head was of peculirr shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable af
fection which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the never-failing medicine for all kinds of 
headaches.

Editorial Evidence.

M. O. C. Y.
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

CITY OF LONDON ^Traders, Manufacturersand owners of
Jpeofallj^req1 * * '. ,
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

E. I., according to a plan »nd specification to be „ official certificate (“Form 0,6" with the words 
Men on application to the PostmMter. Vernon "original for the Trader" printed at the head 

Bwdg,e' "•80(1 at the Department of thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
Pubhc Works, Ottawa. .... , at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

Tenders will not be considered unless made on or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
the form supplied and signed with the actual represent exactly the value the amount of cash
’«.’nSf»™,..payable to the order
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
cent, of the net amount of tender , must accomnany fee8 charged are attached, 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case fQuy for two years, and in order to secure their 
°^mi?n^ccepîance* j tender. .. .. safe keeping it would be advisable to placard

The Department does not bind itself to accept them in their places of business in the manner 
the lowest or any tender* jn whj0h ordinary license certificates are done,

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

____ Weights,
7eighing Machines generally are 

nested to read carefully the following
Surgeon Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Go’s 4D REMOVES 1

DS IN CHILDREN OBfl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUPAND 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOST/1 
' -B- DEL. 1C ATE CHILD •$- " I

DESTROYS AN
OF-ALL KIN!FIRE INSURANCE CO.DONGOIiA BOOTS and SHOES.

We can fill letter orders very promptly. IV. OF LONDON, ENG.
GERARD G. RUEL, Captain Lane as has been said, allow

ed until the following Wednesday for 
the arrival of his regimental comrade Mr. 
Noel. He was not a little surprised, 
however, on the following Tuesday 
morning, as hè sat at breakfast at the 
club, glancing over the morning paper, 
to come upon the following announce
ment:

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s 

worth its weight in gold tor bptlninternal and ex-
we'found it a most excellent preventive fand^or 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it. 
WM. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

Yellow Oil isILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9 s Bail9 g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS. Capital, $10,000,000. New Victoria Hotel.JEL CHUBB & CO., General AgentsRUBBER GOODS. A Natural niter.

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

^ The^Hver acts as^a filter to remove impurities
order use B. B. B., the great liverPregulator. * °g 
I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 

tor liver complaint, and can clearly see I ana a 
well woman to-day. Mbs. C. P. Wiley, Upper

Thomas R. Jones, J^Lossee adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;

RUBBBR Gloves and MittenStSoling 
RUBBJjR Carriage Drill and Duck;
EUBBeR iuÜKSd8^b;MC0 PoaChe,:

RUBBER ?Thro»oRrfcetc::
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Palmer’s Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed* Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

“ Distinguished Arrival.
“Out readers will be interested in 

knowing that Captain Gordon Noel, of 
the Eleventh U. S. Cavalry, has been 
ordered on dpty in the city, in charge of 
the cavalry rendezvous on Sycamore 
Street. Captain Noel comes to us with a 
reputation that should win instant re
cognition and the heartiest welcome 
from the Queen City. For nearly fif
teen years he has served with his gal
lant regiment, and has been prominent 
in every one of the stirring campaigns 
against the hostile Indians of our West
ern frontier. He has fought almost 
every savage tribe on the continent; was 
disabled in the Modoc campaign in ’73, 
commanded the advance-guard of his 
regiment that reached the scene of the 
Custer massacre only just in time to res
cue the remnant of the regiment from a 
similar fate, and for his services on that 
campaign was awarded the compliment 
of staff duty in the city of Washington.

own request, however, 
he was relieved from this, and 

his regiment when 
hostilities were threatened in Arizona 
two years ago. And now, as a reward 
for gallant and distinguished conduct in 
the field, he is given the prized recruit
ing detail. Captain Noel is the guest of 
bis cousin, the Hon. Amos Withers, at 
his palatial home on the Heights; and 
our fair readers will be interested in 
knowing that he is a bachelor, and, des
pite his years of hardship, danger, and 
privation, is a remarkably fine-looking 
man.

“It is understood that Lieutenant 
Lane, the present recruiting officer, has 
been ordered to return to his regiment 
at once, although the time has not yet 
expired.”

In the expression on Captain Lane’s

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveStanley Book*.Talk’s cheap, but when it’s backed up „ s. n. . . nnHr oB „„ _ ,

by a pledge of the hard cash of a finan- and colds. To get rid of the latter use Haayard’a QEALBD TENDERS marked "For Mounted 
cially responsible firm, or company, of Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure O Police Clothing Supplies,” and addressed to 
world-wide reputation for fair and hon- [or children or adults. It cures by its soothing, the Honorable the Minister of Railways and orable dealing?it means business. 9th fe’h‘isSrc,Ted 10 "0,>n °" ,/onday'

Now there are scores of sarsaparillas etc. ________________ Printed forms of tender containing full inform-
thT?ereisahTd™ldtceœ offth,ings

wonderful, but bear in mina (for your that even richly dressed women fail to printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
own sake), there’s only one guaranteed recognize when they put ruching in a atEMh°tender mus^bt^companied by an ac- 
blood-purifier and remedy for torpid liv- tailor-made suit; linen collar and cuffs cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
er and ali diseases that come from bad 0n a cashmere or silk dress; when they

That one—standing solitary and alone wear colored stockings with black slip- Epos'todoao. orlfhe taiftoCsuppiy 
—sold on trial, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden pers, cotton lining under lace drapery, contracted for. If the tender be not 
Medical Discovery. morning wrappers in the afternoon, ° NoUpaymont w!n°bê mid. to newspaper, insert-

If it doesn t do good to skin, scalp and diamond earrings at breakfast, a seal- in& this advertisement without authority having 
scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary skin jacket with a black lace walking been first obtained, 
consumption is only lung-scrofula—just dress and hot-house flowers on a fur 
let its makers know and get your money wrap, 
back.

Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor 
medicine, or a common one, by selling 
it on trial, as “Golden Medical Dis
covery” is 
largest fortune.

Talk’s cheap, but only “Discovery” 
is guaranteed.

Bottles 

and Cement:V DR. H. C. WETMORE, W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
DENTIST,

58 SYDSEW STREET.
-------AND-------E. ROY,ESTEY &c CO.,you may not make a. much, but w^cen 

^^■•10 aj'.y th/etart, and nrnre'^ayou go 

America, you can commence at borne, gir-
“T momen“ll^7 *°

A, every worker. We a tart vou?^fu miahlmr

OUTFITTER.Department of Public Works. \ 
Ottawa. 5th February, 1891. $68 Prince Wm. street.

E. MIALL,
Commissi A full and complete line of 

CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on hand. 

Special Bargain 
- the year.

ict when called 
ly the articles 

accepted the Telephone SubscribersErrors of Young and Old. Stoerger’s sat this seasonOrganic WcaJtnees^Failin^ Memory, Lack of PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
, H. P. Confectioner, 
hier, C. E., reside: 
dock street.
'sey, T. L., residence Pitt St. 

430 March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street.
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
426 Me Alpine, Dr. L. A., Union 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brussells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson. 
Horton, H. & Son, Saddlery Hard

ware, 39 Dock street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

of
THü KLÏ TO HEALTH. FRED WHITE,

Comptroller N. W. M. Police.
431 Ken- 
428 Laec

, Dock St 
nee, Pad-HAZEETON’S PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO, 39 KING STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.
Ottawa Feb.9th, 1891.VITALIZES. Formerly Bruokhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

436 Mom
Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

THAT SWEET WORD “MAIWMA.”
Girls of Canada you should never be

come so old or so womanly as to forget 
that dear word of the English language 
“Mamma.” Some may say that it 
sounds babyish and girlish for girls of 
eighteen to twenty to use the word. 
Do not heed each opinions dear girls ; 
bear in mind that this sweet word 
“Mamma” was the first you lisped 
in babyhood, and therefore 
should be the last one to forget. 
Whether you are about to assume the 
management of a home of your 
own, or still remain under the 

parental
to think of “Mamma.” She feels 
out, weary and nervous at times, after 
fatiguing work. You observe that at 
times she is pale and suffers from head
ache, and cannot get sound refreshing 
sleep. Are you aware, dear girls, that 
this time you can help -'Mamma” and do 
her a world of good by getting her to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound ? Insist upon 
her having it ; rest not until it is in her 
home. Its use will dispel and drive 
away all her nervousness ; it will bring 
to her face a glow of health ; it will whet 
her appetite, and make digestion easy 
and natural, and lengthen her valuable 
and precious life.

velopment, Loss of Power, Nignt Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness^ Aversion to Society, Unfit for StnOy, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. NS^Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharnaciet, 308 Yonge SL,

_ Toronto, Ont.,

sold, would bankrupt the

111 U 11 11 Si3cra?s“" «
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE OS CHARLOTTE ST

street.
OrangeAt his

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seertaons ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. NILBITIN * CO., Proprietors. Toroet*

Olives, almonds,bon-bons and lozenges 
are now served in fancy trays or baskets 
of royal Worcester , in place of silver. 
These precious bits of china are worth 
$5 and $10 each, and when the exquisite 
tires of them in the service she can put 
them into her drawing-room.

rejoined Forward Merchandise, Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Tron\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
W&n^r£SeCi“itb responsible Express 

paniee covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Weetern Suites, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and IJritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

iSPilliS
Imb   to women.
M lira only by I prescribe it and feel safeISal TheEvansCHEimLÇo. 1 n recommending It to

it

CAFE ROYAL,THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, JÎ. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

old roof, be sure

A^Great Spelling Match—^T^e greatest spelling

Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :— One prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those fount 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as 
Home MagazineSpecial cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Sent 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy o 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

Com Ml Mi M ini
448

WILLIAM CLARK.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and to 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vine versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A’”'tS"&.I„bn.N.E A,em

TO MASONS. SSltW®!We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

3 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
City Road.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSliüiiilÿi Capital $10,000,000. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Agent 0. E, BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St.

No motic^fur ine^unlr.s surma Mas ibô\7.Va»Uy .nd'qulckl^
hare already taught and pruvided° wfm'enivl^men^a “mga 
number who are making over 81000 a rear each. It's NEW
æeïHM Ku,nra;«A,rMàin^

70 Prince Wm. street,
K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONH.HallettA Co. .Box or Money Refunded. D* R. JACK.

1;
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A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Bui.duck eluod

Bitter

> D LOWS
Worm syrup

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

fANADIANo
v Pacific Ky.
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To those who intend having Furniture 
Re-covered or newly Upholstered.

AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIHES. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,THE OTTAWA.THE ELECTIONS.FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Palace Rink.
Spring Hill Benefit.
hockeVmatch.

Saturday Night Hockey Club
vs

B.AI<nKE3H,S
GAME CALLED AT

Palace Rink,
Tuesday Night, 8.30.

The Latest Addition to the Faroe** 
Line Fleet. AT VICTORIA.

This evening Lamb and Laidlaw skate 
the second of their series at Victoria for 
$100 a side. Both are in fine trim and 
should make a close contest In addition, 
several other races have been arranged ,
which will prove interesting, and to- We desire to Call yOUT atten- 
night’s tournament may be the last of | tion to a new and complete line of 
the season.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cento a meet Payable in advance.

Z
particulars address J. D., this office. _

Hundreds of people visited tbe 
Furness line steamer Ottawa yesterday 
at the corporation pier, and were shown 
through every department by the 
courteous officers in charge. The Otta
wa arrived here Saturday evening from 
Halifax, this being her first appearance 
at this port. Her first trip across the 
Atlantic proved a stormy one, and has 
fully tested her sea going qualities. The 
officers speak in the highest terms of her 
abilities to weather a storm, and consid
er the vessel to possess eyery quality 
that goea to make her in every respect 
a first class ocean steamer.

The Ottawa is 1200 tone register and is 
classed a. 1 for a hundred years in Llods 
(the highest class obtainable) Her dim
ensions are 286 feet long ; 35 feet beam 
and 24 feet feet deep. She has excellent 
carrying capacity, while there is every 
facility for rapid loading and unloading. 
There are four large and convinently 
situated hatches, all of which can be 

The ’tween decks are

NORTH (JMBERL AN D.Tuesday Morning’s Auction

HvoiE£B=F^H*latTeD,d.rdh„M
No. 32.

Mar. 3*91.

and insure careful and 

During the
61 and 63 King Street. To prevent disappointment, 

good work, orders should be sent in at 
busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates

!__ | Declaration Attended by Large Crowd*.
Hon Mr. Adam* Declared Elected. 
Speeches by Messrs.
Mitchell.

F-M^STMKS^SSI NJ™N.R™lLrehT-Lure.
tion proceedings were attendedby aUrger

«rosmrormamniB
" a™CE- M«iKbi*iî,:P3ïi

AT AUCTION. A considerable numbered AdamsbaUota

KNCE, 10 Elliott Row, all nice good,. Nor«erv. ^ Mr. A(Ua made a concilatory

0 _______ *_______ —------------------ — speech, asking his friends to bear this
ÜOR SALE.—That freehold lot of land, 25 x 100 vjctory moderately. Hon Mr. Mitchell 
àioSintVândrsoaih TbU'TtSXJ: thanked his friends, and said his defeat 

Apply to Alex. Bailentine, Eeq., or M. T. uioxa, w&g largely due to the officials, and he 
60 xmoat «tree •—.--------------------------- .— promised if ever in power, to disfranchise

I “cheers were given for Messrs. Mitchell

Adame and

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. , famished.CURTAINSThoTurf. *

At a recent sale of horses, at New . HAROLD GILBERT’SSSSSSSKS.1Mortal*»

brought *11,000. Jndy Stamboul b. b. 2 many n0Velties of the latest designs 
by Stamboul—Judy brought *3600. Bay aTld yxccptlonal values, being pur- 
filly 2, by Alcazar—Unis, by Electioneer v a f,y us direct from the
sold for $1000. I gyngg £]JD ENGLISH MANU

FACTURERS. To those who de
sire fashionable and

we

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO STREET.

Box 194. Telephone 32. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

-------IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.____________

TBHANS&. Hockey,
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

S^tÆdm.UUdo.;Vhn?.hftuimi °- 

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

which willMarch 7*91. Following are the teams 
engage in a game of hockey, in aid of 
the Springhill relief fond :—

Estate Sale of Valuable
Durable Curtains
onlv ask for an inspection of our QIJOU THEATRt

Swiss Muslin, “.«Sï^nïïïSS »
with Large Spots and Border De- Bran new snow, au new faces.

A carious story is told of an old time | sign in Curtains and by the Yard. Boswn^New Vorkand’l^Sfldel”

room for cargo. citizen of Bangor who had a frugal mind. I'-L D/vint PI IftA IHS pMa.
The cabins are very handsomely glow]y and by nnaeendegrees he amas- IflSll I 01111 VUI IÛIIIO, 1 ^ f From the

finished, and to the eye present every considerable fortune. He went , c . --x- eTgr brought into FIvKiiBI and aUh.1VJN I World’'iMii-
appearance of comfort. The saloon .s tbrQogh ufc alwaya with hia eyes on the E&ES&tSSSSSGi‘
panelled in walnut, amboyna and satin- _roun(j an(j though h» missed many IMS 1 mpT* qnnmnia The world’s greatest Shad-
wood with decoration in grand and beautiful sights «‘^ eVy. Q. . g ^ CurlaMS Cht^eArL, ThiJSSStSUraSE

tapestry. The ceiling is panelled in I and Be]dom aaw the waving trees above I OIIUI I Ul VdOII vui tu L,TTTTT nmTWP The charming Son- 
wood relieved with gold. The chairs hjs head> he never missed a penny -j- FNDLESS VARIETY. S^XfrU5^fin,t«pÆloeinit. %£ 
and cushions in this important depart- which by aCcident lay in his path or q:iL. :_ neT ond ComeshlsGy recommended!^
ment have evidently received eyery at-1, a bntton- These latter articles LnitetlOn Uiuna Ù11K in new trn RUSSEL and BAKER,
tention at the hands of the mann' came more frequently to his notice and beautifnl patterns equal in appe - f,Jrmon all kind, oftontromento. ”

The officers rooms and the lj h(j agaidaoaaly gathered them ah Lnoe tO silk. 1 Still with as the St. John favorite,
sleeping apartments for the passengers caIried them to hisstore and deposit- ij^0 Curtain Department is a B6WI JIM CURRAN, dm "r.dHU
are very pleasant land perfectly' ed them in one receptacle or another till L_. naand naying made 61- nintheeek. Come and see him in hi. new ions.
harmonize with all the other fittings of they flnally found their way into an , . alterations On OUT Second rnt^htie to'conclude with th. «de-rolitting
the ship.' The cabin, saloon, etc., are ty barrel which he henceforth de- t6M T p o -u:. denart- afterpiece, entitled QH0ST IN A PAWN SHOP,
situated amidship. The satlors live I * the iole purpMe 0f rereiving Flat‘«B»**»*^*533*.!* 
forward below the spar deck. them. As hie business increased the ment, together With tU6 laOX mat

In the engine room everything is neat barrel waa m0Ted into tbe back store aU Curtains are new and StyllSÛ
and trim. The engines are of triple ex- an(j theQ int0 ^ attic, but the old man Q()(jg be of advantage to those
pension type and have cylinders 22,36 ft]waya fotmd Ms way there to empty his » DUrchaseS of curtains to in-

" m IS onr stock.

FREEHOLD CITT PROPERTY S. N. H. Cum.Bankers.
H H Godard,

n^Vicffi
G W Jones, 

Dr F G Eason, 
RR Ritchie 

H A K Drury, 
C F Hamson.

Goal, 
Point. 
ComJPoint,

FE 
A Jand Adams. weC H McLean,
A WFMacnay, 
A C Thomson, 
Boise Deveber, 
A Wilson,
W J Starr,

worked at once, 
very high and are particularly free from 
beams which would interfere with the 
stowing capacity. The construction is 
on the deep frame principle and is thus 
much neater looking and gives greater

AT AUCTION.

Evening Gazette office,St. John, w. i*.

YORK.
do
doDeclaration Day—Mr. Temple Declared 

Elected.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

“sbSseœsas?

Sflîirî^TSïSLTaWE
Positive sale.

do

Fredericton, N. B. March 9.—At 11 
o’clock this morning at the court house 
Sheriff Sterling opened his court to an-

_____________ nonnee the returns of the election.
AdvertiKrrenI, under (Ms head (not exceed-1 The total vote polled was 3,904; ejected 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 35; 0f which Temple received 2,048 and 
mrk T ÜT or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Thompson 1821.
1U XJEJ l • --------------------—-------------------- ---The sheriff then announced Mr. Tem-

«== , pie duly elected after which be and
iThompson addressed the electors pro-

T° Mg -A c.?y^9.BT±BBB^™.hPL^. -pvRAWINO AND PAINTING.—MI88 EIJ.IR sheriff and the proceedings were brought

any afternoon. ____ I ______ ________________ _____

)

MISCELLANEOUS.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer. you want a pair of pants, and you want 
them real bad, the ones you’re wear
ing are done.

you’ve not much money and can’t afford 
to have them custom made, but you 
must have them just the same, 

you just have enough money to buy the 
stuff that makes them and can’t afford 
to have them made—you’re in hard 
luck.

the chances are against you getting 
pair of pants to suit you for a reason • 

able amount of money.
to OAK HALL CLOTHING

March 9.1891.

Mr.

facturera.

SUMBURY.

-î=r>ssrîï=-*-““-

~ — proceedings passed off quietly.
sheriff declared Mr. Wilmot elected by 
a majority of two hundred and eighty- 
five.

M Race MeetingThe

LOST.IJIl LET----- a
and 58 inches, in diameter by 42 inch . ____________________

The inch boilers attached bg djed having collected nearly a barrel 
are 30 feet in diameter and give a work- ofbattona during his long career. The 
ing pressure of 160 pounds. |

------AT THE------

emar-Kc 53 Padd ck street, now occupied by R.
J. Goughian. Rent $129.

Æ .«a Wria.^ aad Vndar

S&sawtMË-*mu "

fire-proof vaults, etc.

stroke. VICTORIA RINK.AdverdtemerUemder this head (no! exceed
ing Arc linei) inmudfar 10 cento each hmc 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance.

«TEENS. you go
HOUSE and see the new lot just got 
in; you’ll not be down-hearted about 
pants, you’ll get just what you want 
at the right price.

„ . _ I buttons remained undisturbed for several
The ship is fitted throughout ™ I year B aftor hie death. At length 

electric lights driven by Allan McLellan’s lne bad curfoeity enough to empty 
high speed engines. The ship’s speed is them oat on tbe floor and examine
about 11 knots per hour. Captain Dixon, thgm garpriaed at the odd collection __ ____________________________ ___
late of tbe steamer Damara is in charge fae made a diHgeIlt search to find two I UTTLBR_At H.iite, on the 5th ian.,the wife I MONDAY EVENING B6Xt,
of the Ottawa and has under him an 1 ^ the aame pattem bat was not able| 0f Nat Littler, of a daoshter. 
efficient staff of officers. The steamer is

(by tblephone.) I now loading and discharging and it is, . -----------— wn_ I DEATHS
--------- T . rnwvoRTABLE COTTAGE ill ------ 1 Gagxtown, March 9-Fnll returns of expected wiU sail from here early to- Thia afternoon a drnnken man was ’ - I ™ —
T°n^ini) withtorge i>i.i<; . earner of as ONEY TO LOAN. IN 3U MS OF FROM I election for Queen’s county give King morrow morning. ________ noticed reeling up Victoria street, and RT _At Oak Point. Greenwich, oath. 9th 3 M, le Raoe between illDLAW and -
î°i wffiibÆnïr0 Anriî WG.'lRNfâTÿfLfiS[M'jf5^ÏSiY0.iSîfchor,0,oiM Ski 1233 votes and Baird 1203 votes. King Tire oratorio Society. when in front of the Store of Etterand lri!t., Elia! c. M.rley, .on of Daniel »n>i „ M^°Am„,teur Race, (open)

FAIRWEALHER, Germain Btreet.___________] Cbnreb St. _________________________ - was declared elected. Both Messrs. King The annual meeting of the Oratorio Pugaley was seen to catch hold of a post Elizabeth Marie?, aged S3,earn. 2 ® cniZENffBATO mil tointite”dance.
„nTHT , FL.T ON PORTLAND STREET | as ONEY TO LOAN—85,000 on Monsaf. in and Baird made briefs peeches merely Society wifl take place in the rooms of t0 which was hitched a span of horses. VAUOHAN-At b'r'eeideneeSt. ™ ADMISSION 25e.

MoSScLrR ARM- thanking their friends. An immense tLe society this evening The officers Tbemao.swnngabonUhepori. oramom- g. Dh rn.ul.ne w., -

if? at’2*8 Mato nreet. to MRS. MOORE. --------------------------------------------------------- — crowd was in the building. for the ensuing year will be elected. ent then fell beneath the horses heads. . Will0w Bank Home, Trinity' —
--------------- -------------------------------- 7 „T ,rr l VIONEYJO UlAN on free hoto lecnrity. E. T j ------------ .------------ The society is in a highly satisfactory Regaining his feet again he grasped on the 12th ult., Anna Maenab Steyen,.ased THE LADIES SOCIETY OF
-p Tg..,ov 1ST MAY NEXT. A FLAT IN VI r KNOWLES. 107 P™, ■- The Dl.b, Election. condition, its membership is increasing, tbe ^t, bnt anable to Stand even with 81?ear=, widow of John Flemins Wmdlaw St Anh fin’s Church
eightroom-.aeparato entranco. K»"' *>*•„ <%’ K< I A U I )l N(x The following letter has been received h v e attendance of members at the SDpp0rt 0f a poet, a second time he w. 6. Edinburth. Mr.. Wardl.w sa. a OL. DLepiltiU
TfirÉMAN^ri’ntoWmrf:”' PP DUAIVU1HU. from Digby by a gentleman in this city, reheareala ia larger, its financial affairs fell thl8 time directly beneath one of the | of Jndto Stov.no of St.St.pheo.----------------- | WILL GIVE A
-----  ’ AdrerturmenU under tbit head (notexceed- in reference to tbe Digby election:— I are healthy, there being caah on hand, horses. The horse evidently startled
TO L El .-FROM IS f M AT o rang e ing five Knee) inserted for 10 cents each time Digby, March 6,1891. al| biUe being paid. by this strange movement kicked with
I>ria*o, fyoottos *n Pitt etroon « P™“‘ | or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. | gir_I must congratulate yon on | Ih() gentlemen who from time to time | b„th feet, and m alighting, one of the
SÉto.'S WXu" SïïïS ‘mprovomo’-ta. Rent, „0ARDEa8 WANTRD —GOOD BOARD CAN the victory, first in St. John where you have bad in their care the administra- feet wa8 thrown over the tongue of the 
tow to good tenanto. Prom, e= OM be J10WM the b, obtained at No. lo King >tr«t.t modorat. have buried the opposition and then on tionofthe affaire of this society, have aled while the other rested on the

3lr.d6. Apply to the Licynd.mnnf.tbe | oHo... Enooiroof A. L.SPEN_______________ | the whole province. Seven eighths 18 a I nvgr retained faith in il and its future. I of ,be man. The horse quietly lifted | „ ^ n
NOLDulto pliiw «rim™ «root. | 1 | large majority; Nova Scotia has done I( haa met with obstacles, it has met I llia foot from the man’s arm (as though IIV, U. U,

well also. Our prominent repealers and with financial losses in various business fearing it hurt him) butin setting it Qafter’S IlOIl Pills,
Onv Printed Cambrics are I anuexationist8 have had a severe ca6' ventnres during its past career, it has down again placed it upon the man’s ___"Dnin

, tigation. A. G. Jones in Halifax bur-1 ,AH,rl even ;n me shadows bnt happily it forehead and there it rested,with scarce- (JaTL6l S L1V6T Jrlilof
________  t0 hand- We want y°u to see tnem ieci; Longley did his best in Annapolis jg now emerging into the sunlight of ly more than a pound weight attached n-fmon OoloeD6i
mo LET.—FROM 1ST A,UbS Nor6? a™ I displayed in our window, and note I to defeat Milia-, Fielding did bis best in I aucceaB ^ under prudent management | to it tiii someone came to release the LLUy U B uoiixi O »
s atBparMe°t Mcmdri by a P. Tipp«t. Apply to particularly the prices attached to the several counties and was defeated in aU. it is n0T rapidly taking the place in man from his novel position. When he BubifORHl,
fi. w. KAYE, 6 Pagaiey’s Baildms.____________ several qualities. The specialty this So it is a great cause for rejoicing, to have tMa comœunity which its projectors I was being taken out from this position y j i PniidT Hfllifif
mo LET FROM 1ST MAY, THE hA?!' season win be high grade patterns on all those Yankee sympathisers squelched fondly boped it wonld attoin. I the home quietly lifted up hia foot as üailWaiy B JnirioUj Xwoiio ,
T° down. Homo, «toute No. « Sooth Side , Bnt what shall I say about Digby Co? A fall attendance of the members of though willing to assist all in hia pow- T? n (] WQXT g Pills,S^E^r MILlXV-Æ" Wo°rLto8oMo?b medium and low it is too bad that such an honor- Lhe sociaty is requested to-night as in er.^Amheret Presa n /Larti Jn Ulnnlrinfr I Concert and Lecture

Side KingSooaro. ____________ | The ranges shown at ten a°d | abto;trothfQli hard-working,painstaking| addilion ^ the eiection of officers, the| _____ I Da? & Martin’8 tilBCkUlg, (UOnCert a°U J
mo LET-POSSESSION^FIROT OF MAY^ twelve cents cannot fail to recommend repre8entatiTe should have been defeat- reportB of the various officials and a Ihe 20th annnal report of the Halifax KoMllSOIl’s Emulsion 0. L. 0., IW ST’ DA MAIcHimrBY '

1 thotcommodiour aat No^ilGwmato^^ themselves to you. ed. Most ungrateful Weymouth has given ketch 0f tbe society’s business will be L„bnn, fnr the blind gives the names of I: . , , , tt Ti_„ p«»f A W Duff of N B University.
^ It may be said in passing that the him a splendid testimonial-150 major- mbmilted. 29 pl^iîtoe roui^d junT divi- Buckingham's Hall DyC, Prof. A. W. DnfitofN. B. Univers y

STEWPART,Pi^<Qn..n street. mill of which these goods are ‘he ^iuingpla" mifes on each st. Stephen', enureh Concert. Lions the past year. Of these 9 were g^huT GaüdleS,

QTORE TO LET.-A BTOBBv ON PRINCE production, has up to the present every Hl^ g pl^ ^ ^ | The following is the programme of the | from New Brunswick 17 from Nova P, , t,._£L---------- | .tore, Chariot,o .treet. -------------------
S S’T.ûrÈ'î.'vâ^sSJar ^d LurJbeen unrepresented in St. John' ^ Lm majorities; that is from Digby to 

toGEORQB°GILBKKT,rR!ieh!?»biSldtoi. believe the added statement they l Comeauville| 10 polling places in success- ^

____ — are to be found only with us a cor- ion But Herbert had fearful odds mat. a—Minuet......... Mozart
mo LET FOR the SMERMONTHSTO^A rect one> and further assert, that for against him in the campaign, the entire L Pian0 aolo ! b-Polonais.........Chopin.
.4.. ĥD^r>2,."er ,00llto- Ad4”“ good honest value we have never a^The'STthe ^Wy.'................. ^ I Foreston, Carleton Co., is settled at her

— seen their equal. the vilest , , 12 Chorus—List to the trump. I native place where she has a large class
It costs nothing ,0 ,00k. Lnvsseing '’n—’ TÜns..................^

’’hÏu’ÏSt Mid MS ÇhHtotte St., 10 rooms oaoh. McKAY of Charlotte St. both lOTiUtoLb^re wtipp^ tte^men 4 Al0imCe Mi0s8°Bowden. . musician ever graduated from the m-L^s'soh^id'fco.
rth“"h^engroad com- 5 «y........“ “ riifi^

84 Germain It., or JAMES B. WHITE, 681------------- ■ . - missions into line. A. J. Jones from Hal-1 Qaintette—Serenade.......^..Schubert. I exDe’g of ttJe year were $6,480. I CoaMioUe-

Garden &t. I xA T Ilf a ifax, Capp, Armstrong,Chas. and Israel I ^ra. Gilchrist, Mrs. f M t^vaII & Son’s recent Schr Tiger, 15, Nesbit,North Head, Iteh; Lizzie

quire pfC. B. ALLAN. isWoiofSt.-----------------  Flpgt Page. handed in this part of tbe county. IL naet—Violmcello and violin. highly sensational while the latter is CLEARED.

rêüSK-eîfst-tiK s^SÎSÏiw'SrS » “-"ïfl"' iw«.<■**—* n I
E.o.,nr.on™. —| .—,,1,., in .to whE. it-m raM.di.-l Z.fL'f:. .n.iin Bold b,J.& A ....... n— Suitings, Diagonal,. Pant I ri — LJ I f

Meeting, will bo held .t Froeotoson»’ Hdi honest, deceptive, and any other stronger Mr. and Mrs. Ewing. McMillan IstTrWtaïhrSffis'. H^lr.Nnr York y to I Goods and Overcoatings. I||X I 1.
Geroain street, daring the month ofMaroh, at words you Can find to express contempt \\ Solo. , ---------------- Maine ports, mds, Troop & Son. , «ml we
o’clock in the evening, aa folio we: for the leading Grits. I say leading, Stewart ciw.e Election*. 1 W — "

;^“B™™te°SLJob„,K.T. because a large number ofthe ptmr peo- 13 ^t—ohlWo by* Mrs. Gil It is understeod that »e “ of Seh, tt^SJTISjTS
Thursday 12th-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. pie who followed their leaders did not christ, Messrs Olive,Burning,Stewart Mr. R. J. Wilkins bave preva po I by mail.
Wed'nesday, i8th-Garleton Royal Arch Chapter, comprehend the nature of unrestricted and Titus. him to offe r himself for aldermamc l^carrick for the West
Thursday. I9th-The Union Lodge of Portland reciprocity. It certainly was a very God save the queen. honors in Victoria ward at the coming | ^Djgby, «th met, bngt Camck the W

No10' ________ _______ — attractive cry to onr people. "Don’t you stole From Hi. protector. election.
Point Lxfbbacx. March 9th. 9 a. in.— want free trade? take your eggs, pota- Cbarles Mercereau, a small boy It is understood that Mr James 

Wind south east calm cloudy therm 30 iumber Ac., over to the states and twejve years of age was captured last Seaton will also be a canditate in
One schr. outward. bring all yon want home without eveni" b the police. Several weeks Victoria ward. i roreirn port..

paying any duty.” I can conceive no- Mercereau applied at the door of In regard to to the mayoralty election, arrived.
thing more dishonest than the above r : James Derwin’s house for pro- Warden Peters, and Aid. Blizard are Portland.5th mst. ,ohi. Came B.11. MoLo«d, I offering to people what was not in their, £££1 Hesari he had no father or spoken of as candidates. It is not known St John t.Now VorkTemo.ro B. Moore __ 

power to give, depending on our enemies I otheri and nowhere to go. Captain as yet whether Mayor Lockhart will I ^.too^sto mgt. .chr Frank Horbort Roa.e

to the south to carry out what they were took him and virtually adopted offer for a third term. Caltoo. 5toio.t. ,hin Marabout, Hutchmion ^ Bb|> cholce p ^ , e,store,
promising, and giving no idea how they bim Bendjng him to school and giving Th8 BoabI) of xeadk Reference Lib- u“okirk 4th'to,t. bark Brituh America, Law-1 Largo and Fat. 
were going to provide for the publie ex- him a good home. Mercereau repaid piRy ja becoming quite an extensive one, reDCaeriféô™Ga,e5th toot,
penditure. Hurranto SL John. thiB kindness by running off with *27 of| and Mr. CornwsH is ever on the alert to fremPo^mbuco. ^ ^

.................. :.............. Derwin’s money yeeterday. He is only make éditions to it from every avail- Som«rriUo. New York for St John. wfflUml] from
a lad but old in crime, having appeared able aource. This morning he received g^bo. ’ , ,

•!30 at the police court on numerous charges. a ,ot of report8 and statistical books from Now York, 6th .n.t, br.,t Kathleen, Joue,, from. -------------------------------—— _
■ gy There seems to be a need of the reform- 8everal departments in the United States Nueritas, 4th inn, bark Antigua, Holmoi, from JJQQT8 AND BnOliS 
" 81 Story which many are advocating. government. These include several ïor sailed.

Tbe Equity Coart. years reports from the secretaries of the Port BldJ> 6tb toit, ghin Charlie Baker, for
K7I In re Fawcett vs Shaw et al the treasury and navy as well as a number o^rtm , Jan lgth_ bsrk Nillti,

referee’s report was ordered to be con- of pgmphlete on different subite. Mr toRottordam.^ mh_ b„k DunttlffllM,, f„r 
27 firmed on motion of Mr. Watson Allen. Cornwall haa also received several copies s| Francisco . B Scolt 8t Joh„

The disposition of the surplos is reserved of the returns of the Bureanof Industries tiL.lwoodl oferto^do foriBootom
S ZI for future consideration. of the provance of Ontario. | Iron,, fNo^au^D w fB M.Lomido for do.

Herbert’s gain on the 4 places'aur- An appUcationtbatWÜHamJ.Parks Tbk STKiMa^^ich was run | ^^10. hark Mary A Troon. Wry 

rounding Jones Brothers’ business 265 be made one of the parties defendant m ^ ^ Um between New york, Eaatport I Memoranda.
°AVtegt°nni09!lllmon Rirerlo^nd L^d teTe ful.Cring which II» take “d St. Jotnlaatsummerarrivedin Bos- ^unrm^ted M^eth.

KTeiW ^wlTahT;n80 Place on Saturday 14th inst, instead », L^re round vo^ from Bosion to „ W Hunt.

Herbert. Majonty^------------  | the 12th inst as or.gu.ally fixed, the ^ ^ jn „ dayB| calling

at Newport News, Vs,, on the outward bor onh.r.u*j Ue, bctwee th, townghto of
passage for coal, where she was delayed L"bec, in the extreme eastern boundary of the ^-
a day and a half, anduponarrivalatMa- Ç

tanzas two days were required to load a pl^.whtoh to bo^m the riUw^orlmbto jud g
cargo of sugar, Thia is said to be the JrSS, high water on tile end of^OunRock to bub |
fastest time from Boston to the West ..term.*
Indies and return on record. I ™stecriyc.hor«f,ho width l

The Bale of the Second Reading of I  ̂fr«. ^jr^tog^^mto, joutte | 

magazines and papers at the North end m 9"^,  ̂
public library takes place to-night. “tSSSïrS.

------Import*. iouBly endangered, and must accept the alterna-

Mto=hLnto”&S,too0nTA‘iH»Skg' dr? “LL ^«rarroJn^ V.“p™tïïtod SSSS

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.Tbe Sheriff Declare* Kin* Elected.
(by telephone.)

Gagetown, March 9.—All quiet here 
to-day at declaration. The sheriff de
clared King elected with a majority of 
29 votes.

There will be a Grand Skat
ing Tournament at 
toria Rink-on

the Vie-
BLRTHS.

March 9th, 1891.URTNEY. LATER to do so.

MONEY TO LOAN.’W.M. JARVIS.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

. Doors open at 7 p. m. 
ROBERT R.RITCHIE,ecfy

JOHN MAOKAY,GRAND CONCERTT. B. Barker & Sobs., 104 Prince William Street, St. J ohn.in the School-room on Tneeday Evenlne, 
March 10th at 8 o’clock.

T«s Ï5K
Holders of tickets for .the loo 

ted on presentation of ticket.
Don’t you Bother, Ladies,

ABOUT THE ELECTION,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED: ntal talentarm

tore course admit-

TBBPISCHOBBAS .

sgs»-»- ______ BUT COME AND BUY YOUR---------SPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY,

DomvlUe Km tiding.
I will commence new otiSM. for betiimere

evening. Another reduction in tuition.

TEA and COFFEE
A

----------AT THE----------

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,A. !.. SPENCER, Teacber.

GEORGE G. CORBET.
ed. Most nngratefnl Weymoath^hasgiven | ,ketch of the society’s business will be | ^00, for the biind gives the names of

29 pupils in the senior and junior divi
sions the past year. Of these 9 were I gyJpffuT GandlfiS,

Tbe following is tne programme u. ™ 1 fr0m New Brunswick 17 from Nova r,, . porft1Tnpa
concert to he given in tbe school room Scotia, 2 from Newfoundland and one LUnuDOlg S rCllULUCS, 

(Tuesday) evening, the 10th from prince Edward Island. The grad- ’Tomor Indien,
two from New Rrnnswick I 1

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
nates were two irom mew nruu...», 1 - 1 .....---i

“dm If I journal OF shipping | NOW FORBUSIN ESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WATCHES,tomorrow

JEWELRY,
that for | against him in the campaign, the entire | j pian0 Bolo I b—Polonais....

( c—Brook...........
Prof. Tapley.

2 Chorus—List to the trump.
3 Solo—Serenade....................... .

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

March 7. 
Dixon, London via Halifax

-------CHEAPEST AT-------(Domville Bnlldlng,)
Prince William Street. . - S07 Union fSt.GORBELL’S,

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

"GST.

VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.James church.

MASTERS. lti Leinster street.
------A CONSIGNMENT-------

Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Boys HeawLadies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
«« Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;

__ i " Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;A FEW TUBS BUTTER» Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
_________ " Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

CHOICE FRESH BOOS,
------ AISO------

British Port*.
ARRIVED.

Victoria. BC, 6th inst, schr Geneva, Liewarts, 
from Halifax, 110 days.ouire’between 12 1 o'clock up,to.» over the

store. Union street entrance. B. HALLETT.H. W. NORTH R IJ I* & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

mo LET -THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279. R. F. Qciglby lectured to a good sized

füsisiss.
19 Dorchester St.

OYSTERS.
Mathew.

Fob Aldkbmbn.—The Globe states that 
T. N. Robertson will not be a candidate

rSMBM-e s.ss!#-|
------------------------1 meeting ofthe SL John branch of the

Imperial Federation League will be held 
this evening in the Y. M. C. A. building, 
at eight o’clock.

S LOOK IN 
~~ THEIST12ND 

COLUMNS ON — 
THIS PAGE

bark Glynwood, Hughes j ^ Bb|Se choice, North Shore Oyster*.
For Silk Cheap.

19 North Side Kin*Square, *Nellie Bruce,

J. I), turner.
Weymouth..............................................
St. Barnards...........................................
Grosse Coque........................................
Church Point........................................

Majority in 1891 for H. L. Jones 
Last election, ’88, Weymouth.
St. Barnard, against...................
Grosse Coque................................
Church Point, against...............

WANTED. -------AT------
AUCTION PRICES,Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 267

Fell on the Ice.—Mr. R. T. Clinch, 
general superintendent of the Western

ÿphswjw jHumEisn’ss: s
Square. ________ ________ | broke one of the small bones in his leg

the ankle.

—•%—

MITCHELL BROS.......40

..42 40 KING STREET.
—•••—

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

RSSSJS&Sftri a.,—.
-----  ----------- --------------------IZ n AV Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a

dress-maker, 97 St. James street. King street, St. John, N. B.

WœiAANpTM 5IF«E
105 Union street.

, bark Reoovery,

FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,Police court. | opening 0f the legislature necessitating
John McKenzie, Chas. Mullin,Ricbard presence of some of the counsel in 

Barker and Timothy Cronan, drunks j Fredericton on the 12th inst.

Of Personal Interest
Mr. J. W. Montgomery left for New 

York this morning, where he will take 
the steamer Teutonic on Wednesday for 
England. Mr. Montgomery wilÇvisit 
the chief European markets in the in
terests of his extensive dry goods estab
lishment.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster has gone to Ot
tawa.

Mr. Simeon Jones accompanied by his 
son Mr. Fred Jones, and his two daught
ers left this morning for California. 
They will be away about three months. 

Mr. J. J. McGaffigan has returned

Hew Advertisement* In thi. Ieene.
FIRST PAGE.

20th Century Store.................... Good New, were fined *8 each.
John Mulhemn, drunk and insulting 

ladies on Charlotte street was fined *8.
John Degan, charged by his wife Mary 

Degan with assaulting and beating 
fined $20. He was also fined $8 for

St. John Oyster House MAIM SALE
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTEBN. OYSTERS.iussa^2isn&"«*£ffl:
afternoon and evening.

Leinster street.

SECOND PAGE

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Eraser <fc Co..
Ja*. 8. May & Son..........Now for Business

............A S----- Tip

............. Suppose
------OF------French and English make.

AMUSEMENTS.
A. L. Spencer............
Palace Rink.............
Victoria Rink..........
Victoria Rink...........
Bijou Theatre..........
St. David’s Schoolroom

: F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,....................Dancing
.......... Hockey Match
.Grand Race Meeting
..............Tournament
... .Monday, March 9 

.Lecture
Grand Concert..........St. Stephen’s Church

drunkenness.
Chas. McCarthy, charged by hia wife 

with assaulting and driving her out of 
his boose on Broad street was fined *28.

Charles Mercereau, a lad; small in 
size and but twelve years of age,was be
fore tbe magistrate this morning charged 
with stealing *27 from James Derwin. 
He was remanded until Wednesday at 

2.30 p. m.
The case of Wm. Apt charged with 

stealing some *400 in money and many 
articles of value from the Wiggins Orp
han asylnin, was up this morning. The 
evidence of Bev. Mr. Mothers was taken.

Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
greatly improve the face and retain, 
strength in likeness.—85 Germain street.

10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters,
Large and-Fat.

1 Car Brlmlner Oysters, clear of 
frost.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

Telephone 16._________ .— ------------------

Drnrelata and Apothecaries,
|35 IKING ISTBEET,

---- AT----
advertisements.

WANTSJFORSALBS,FOUND,LOST,TO LET
London Bid March 7. Ae.; 3 linos and under inaerted for

THK «AXETTE’S ALMANAC SQUARE-RIGGED VEgSELS BOUND TO ST.

Last marier, Sri““ ” ” .^!ü‘.........fh.rim. Gothenburg City, iSTÏt*

New Moon, 10th........................................baiqves.

iïiïr S”U

S7 ^1-“:
5 ^6 Mirim6,1U1 .^Falch, ( Aust) from Rio Janeiro, eld 

BAXQuxrnns.
Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santoi, aid 

Jan 30th.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S.AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington...........................Furniture
T. B. Hanington..........House Furnishings
T. B. Hanington..........,. .............. Property

WANTED.
Bangor House.............
Mrs. John H. Parks...
Miss J. D. Crandall ...

FOR SALE.
John Riley...................
J.D..............................

TO-LET.
Mrs. A. McLean...........

50 KING STREET.
lO CENTS

REVIVAL SERVICES.......... Girls
..........Cook

from Virginia.
Water P. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 

packers. FRESH STOCK.

each insertionleSSunDate. | Day ^ofPklkb Island Co/b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physieiana, being pure, unadulterated

n°”Î3 S'mâ
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

Rises.

tuning" Kîrtîsaa
ushers will seat strangers. 1

—OR—WAI2EDhomla0.^B^A^ted,^.

fiSsSseVSE3--
?'æ’......................Horse

............Lot of Land
Mar. 3 Tues.

4 Wed. 
SjThurs.

6 37 
6 36 so IOE1VTS R.R.ACO8 17

9 326 34 
6 327............Flat Per weekl iitiadvance.10 25

11 116 30
6 28WA0™.^?AP;lu9,t,?iJoHln.EptetoNI«W.

Apply at this office.
539Mon.LOST.

.PurseBank of Nova Scotia
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